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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.
[AA1921-174 and 175]
SACCHARIN FROM JAPAN AND THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Determinations of No Injury or Likelihood Thereof
-On September 9, 1977, the United States International Trade CoIIl!Ilission received advice from the Department of the Treasury that saccharin from
Japan and the Republic of Korea (except that produced by Aisan Chemical Co.,
Ltd. of Japan) is being, or is likely to be, sold at less than fair value
within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)).
Accordingly, on September 23, 1977, the CoIIllilission instituted investigations
Nos. AA1921-174 and 175 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether
an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is
prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States.
Notice of the ins ti tu ti on of the investigations and of the public
hearing held in connection.therewith was published in the Federal Register
on September 28, 1977 (42 F.R. 49849).

On October 26, 1977, a hearing was

held in Washington, D.C., at which all interested parties were provided an
opportunity to appear by counsel or in person.
In arriving at its determinations, the CoIIl!Ilission gave due consideration to all written submissions from interested parties and information
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adduced at the hearing as well as information provided by the Department
of the Treasury and data obtained by the Commission's staff from questionnaires, personal interviews, and other sources.
On the basis of information dtveloped during the course of its
investigations, the Commission has unanjmously determined that an industry
in the United States is not being injured and is not likely to be injured,
and is not prevented from being established, by reason of the importation
of saccharin from Japan or from the Republic of Korea

lf

that is being,

or is likely to be, sold at less than fair value within the meaning of the
Antidurnping Act, 1921, as amended.

1./ Commissioners Moore and Bedell determine in the negative with respect
to both Japan and the Republic of Korea whether less-than-fair-value imports
from those countries are considered separately or collectively.
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Statement of Reasons for the Negative Determinations of
Vice Chairman Joseph 0. Parker and Commissioners
George M. Moore, Catherine Bedell, and
Italo H. Ablondi
On September 9, 1977, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that saccharin from Japan, with
the exception of saccharin produced by Aisan Chemical Co., Ltd., and saccharin from
the Republic of Korea is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at
less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)).

Accordingly, on September 23, 1977, the Commission

instituted investigations Nos. AA1921-174 and 175 under section 20l(a) of said act
to determine whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be
injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of
such merchandise into the United States.
In order to find in the affirmative in these investigations, the Commission must
find that two conditions are satisfied.

First, it must find that an industry in

the United States is being or is likely to be injured or is prevented from being
established.

Second, any injury or likelihood of injury must be by reason of the

importation into the United States of the class or kind of foreign merchandise which
Treasury has determined is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in the investigations we determined

that an industry in the United States is not being and is not likely to be injured
and is not prevented from being established 1/ by reason of the importation of

1./ Prevention of establishment of an industry is not an issue in these investigations and will not be discussed further.
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saccharin from Japan or the Republic of Korea which is being, or is likely to be,
sold at LTFV.

±_/

The imported article and the domestic industry
Soluble sodium saccharin in granular and powder forms, the imported article
which Treasury found to be sold at LTFV, is an artificial, noncaloric, nonnutritive
sweetener, which is manufactured from petroleum based organic chemicals.
In making these determinations we have considered the U.S. industry to consist
of the facilities in the United States devoted to the production of saccharin.
Sherwin-Williams Co. is the only manufacturer of saccharin in the United States.
All of Sherwin-Williams' saccharin is produced at its Cincinnati chemical plant.
LTFV sales from Japan and Korea
Treasury examined sales of saccharin from Japan and the Republic of Korea
during the June 1, 1976-December 31, 1976 period. 11

Treasury's investigations

revealed that 100 percent of the sales it examined, except for those made by the
Japanese firm

Aisan Chemical Co., were made at LTFV.

Treasury found a weighted

margin of approximately 9.4 percent on the LTFV imports from Japan, and 25 percent
on the LTFV imports from the Republic of Korea.
No injury or likelihood thereof
In these cases we have found in the negative because we do not find injury or
likelihood of injury to an industry in the United States.

To the contrary, an

examination of such indices of injury as trends in production, shipments, inven1/ Connnissioner Moorets and Commissioner Bedell's determinations are based on

LTFV imports from Japan or from the Republic of Korea whether considered separately
or collectively.
11 Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of saccharin from the Republic of
Korea covered the 6-month period from July 1, 1976, through December 31, 1976. The
investigation of saccharin from Japan covered two separate time periods. Imports
manufactured by Aisan were examined for 7 months, from June 1, 1976, to December 31,
1976, while imports manufactured by Daito were examined for 6 months, from June 1,
1976, to November 30, 1976.
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tories, market share, employment, and profits, all clearly show that the domestic
industry prospered during 1974-76 which included the period in which Treasury found
sales a.t LTFV.

Sherwin-Williams' saccharin operations continued to prosper during

January-September 1977.
Domestic shipments of saccharin by Sherwin-Williams increased annually during
1973-76.

In January-September 1977 such shipments were at a record high level

exceeding those in the comparable period in 1976 by 14 percent.
Sherwin~Williams'

share of the U.S. market for saccharin increased by approxi-

mately 20 percent from 1974 to January-September 1977.

In addition, Sherwin-

Williarns' exports of saccharin which were negligible in 1973-75 increased sharply
in 1976 and again during January-September 1977.
The U.S. producer's inventories of saccharin declined sharply in 1976 and
again during January-September 1977.

Inventories on September 30, 1977, were 55

percent below those reported on December 31, 1975.
The average number of production and related workers and the number of manhours worked in the production of saccharin in the United States increased annually
during 1973-76.

Although there was a decline in both of these categories during

January-September 1977 as compared with the like period in 1976, this decline was
not attributable to a decline in U.S. production of saccharin because SherwinWilliams increased its saccharin production by 18 percent in the latter period.
Sherwin-Williams' ratio of net operating profit to net sales of saccharin was
significantly higher than the similar ratio for the U.S. industry producing industrial chemicals and synthetics in each year of the 1973-76 period and in JanuarySeptember 1977.

Furthermore, Sherwin-Williams' ratio of net operating profits to

sales on saccharin was considerably higher than the ratio of net operating profits
to sales on all products produced in the Cincinnati chemical plant in which saccharin
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was produced.

Net operating profits on saccharin in January-September 1977 were

higher than in any full year during 1973-76.
After substantial price increases in 1974 Sherwin-Williams maintained its
prices at 1974 levels until the third quarter of 197'7 when prices were increased
again by about 15 percent.

During this period Sherwin-Williams increased its share

of the U.S. market for saccharin and at the same time maintained a high level of
profitability on its saccharin operations.

Thus, it is clear that Sherwin-Williams

has not suffered any injury within the meaning of the Antidumping Act.
There is also no likelihood of injury to the domestic producer.

Sherwin-

Williams has completed a major expansion of its capacity to produce saccharin and
is now in a position to capitalize on any increase in demand for this product.
Domestic production and shipments are increasing and inventories are declining.
Substantial price increases were made in April 1977 and operating profits are
climbing to record levels.
Conclusion
On the basis of the factors set forth above, we have determined that an

industry in the United States is not being and is not likely to be injured by
reason of the importation of saccharin from Japan or the Republic of Korea which
the Department of the Treasury has determined is being, or is likely to be, sold
at LTFV.
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Statement of Reasons for the Negative Determinations
of Commissioners Bill Alberger and Daniel Minchew

On September 9, 1977, the United States International Trade
Commission (Commission) received advice from the Department of the
Treasury (Treasury) that saccharin from Japan, with the exception of
saccharin produced by Aisan Chemical Company, Ltd., and saccharin
from the Republic of Korea (Korea) is being, or is likely to be sold
at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping
Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)).

Pursuant to this advice,

on September 23, 1977, the Commission instituted investigations Nos.
AA1921-174 and 175 under section 20l(a) of said Act to determine
whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be
injured, or is prevented from being established,ll by reason of the
importation of such merchandise into the United States.
Before the Commission may find in the affirmative in these investigations, it is necessary to find that an industry in the United States
is being or is likely to be injured, and the injury or likelihood thereof
must be by reason of LTFV imports.
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in these investigations, we
determine that an industry in the United States is not being and is not

l! Prevention of establishment of an industry is not an issue in these
investigations and will not be discussed further.
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likely to be injured by reason of the importation of saccharin from
Japan or Korea which is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV.
The saccharin industry in the United States is not being injured
by reason of LTFV sales of imported saccharin.

Specifically, any

injury being experienced by the domestic industry is not "by reason of"
the LTFV imports under consideration.

This is true whether the imports

from the two countries are considered separately or cumulatively.
The Imported Article and the Domestic Industry
For the purposes of Treasury's determinations and consideration
by this Commission, "saccharin" means sodium saccharin in soluble
granular or soluble powder form.
The domestic industry consists of only one producer, the SherwinWil l iams Company of Cleveland, Ohio.

Production occurs at the firm's

plant in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Question of Injury or Likelihood Thereof by Reason of LTFV Sales
Capacity utilization.--While Sherwin-Williams is clearly operating
well below capacity, this is the result of a major expansion decision
made by that company in 1974 during the saccharin shortage after Monsanto
had ceased production.

Prior to 1972, Monsanto had supplied over SO percent

of the U.S. market for saccharin.

The expansion decision was based on
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assumptions of a significantly expanding market, which has not
materialized.
consumption.

Current capacity is in excess of annual domestic
One company spokesman even indicated in the hearings

that planned excess capacity existed.

Production continues to

increase, as does market share for Sherwin-Williams, and they are
using an increasing percentage of their capacity.
Production and shipments.--Over the past 5 years, Sherwin-Williams
has experienced a general increase in both production and domestic
shipments.

Apparently, new export markets are opening, and export

shipments jumped sharply in 1976 and again this year.

This would

indicate a healthy operation.
Inventories.--Sherwin-Williams inventories went up sharply in 1975
when demand decreased following the shortage and panic buying of
1974.

Inventories have steadily declined since 1975, while production

continues on a generally upward trend.
Employment.--Production and related workers in saccharin operations
increased from 1973 to 1976.

There has been a decline this year, but

since production increased sharply in the first nine months of 1977
compared with production in the comparable period in 1976, the employment cutbacks are attributable to increased efficiency in production and
not to import competition.
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Profit-and-loss experience.--While some decline occurred in
profits from 1974 to 1976, the ratio of Sherwin-Williams' net operating profit to net sales on its saccharin operations has been substantially higher than the return reported by the U.S. industry producing
industrial chemicals and synthetics, and higher than that reported
by Sherwin-Williams on the overall operations of its Cincinnati chemical
plant.

Furthermore, Sherwin-Williams' profits in January-September

of 1977 were greater than those reported in any full year in the
1973-76 period.

That's a good profit picture.

The company's filings

with the Securiti_es and Exchange Commission and the annual reports
reflect a positive outlook for saccharin, and the data available to the
Corrmission corroborates that assessment.
Market penetration.--From 1974 through the present, SherwinWil l iams' share of the U.S. saccharin market has increased significantly
and steadily.

This is a critical factor in our decision, as we find it

very difficult to justify a finding of injury under these circumstances,
when the domestic producer is gaining a significantly greater share of
the market.

This was occurring even during the LTFV sales period.

Imports from Japan other than those produced by Aisan Chemical
Co. declined by 44 percent from 1974 to 1976.

The ratio of such

imports to apparent U.S. consumption dropped steadily from 1974
through the first nine months of 1977.
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Imports from Korea increased as a share of the U.S. market
from 1974 to 1976 and again in the first nine months of 1977.
These were·not large increases -- in fact, Sherwin-Williams gained
a larger new share of the market than Korea during the same period.
These increases were in large part attributable to Korean eligibility
for duty-free entry under the Generalized System of Preferences,
effective January l, 1976.
Combined, the ratio of imports from Japan other than those produced by Aisan Chemical Co. and Korea declined by approximately 26
percent between 1974 and January-September of 1977.
Price suppression.--An argument has been made by Sherwin-Williams
that a company ought not be forced into plant closings or actual losses
before being found injured in an action under the Antidumping Act of
1921.

It ought not to have to go to the brink of disaster before

receiving·consideration for relief.
not require that degree of calamity.

~~e

agree.

This Commission should

The lone domestic producer has

contended that prices were suppressed from December of 1974 to April
of 1977 due to price competition from LTFV imports.

Meanwhile, costs

of production did increase significantly near the end of 1974, and again
in 1975, but were rather constant in 1976 and in the first nine months of
1977.

It might be argued that a decision by Sherwin-Williams to raise

prices when the cost of production kept going up in 1975 would have led to
substantial lost sales and declining market share and some more tangible
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evidence of injury.

It is our judgment, however, that a company

experiencing growth in net operating profits from 1974 to 1975 really
didn't need any new price increases.

The price increases that have

occurred since 1973, covering 1974 to present, have been significant
ones.

In fact, prices of granular saccharin have increased at a

faster rate than costs of production over that same period.

The

judgment not to raise prices during 1975 and 1976 was probably a
sound one, particularly while market share continued to increase.
Lost sales.--The Commission staff was able to document only four
lost sales out of 15 which it attempted to verify and which had been
reported to the Commission as lost sales by the petitioner.

In several

cases, purchasers indicated they shifted some purchases from SherwinWilliams to foreign sources for a second source of supply but still
increased their purchases from Sherwin-Williams, even to the extent
of increasing the percentage of saccharin they bou9ht from Sherwin-Williams.
At the hearing, in response to questions, representatives of SherwinWill iams indicated they had taken sales away from suppliers of Korean
and Japanese saccharin as well.

In fact, that must have occurred,

based on the market share data showing Sherwin-Williams improving their
relative position.
Conclusion
It is clear from the above considerations that the U.S. industry
producing saccharin has not suffered any injury by reason of LTFV sales
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within the meaning of the Act.

It is also clear that there is no

likelihood of injury to the industry within the meaning of the Act.
The domestic industry is prospering, and likely will continue to do
so.

He, -therefore, have found in the negative.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS
Summary
Investigations Nos. AA1921-174 and 175 were instituted on September 23,
1977, by the U.S. International Trade Commission following the receipt of
advice from the Department of the Treasury that saccharin from Japan and the
Republic of Korea is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at
less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921,
as amended.
The complaint which led to Treasury's determinations of sales at LTFV was
filed by counsel representing the sole U.S. producer of saccharin, SherwinWilliams Co. Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports from the Republic of
Korea covered the 6-month period from July 1, 1976, through December 31,
1976. The investigation concerning saccharin from Japan covered two separate
time periods. Imports manufactured by Aisan Chemical Co., Ltd., were examined
for 7 months, from June 1, 1976, to December 31, 1976; imports manufactured by
Daito Chemical Industrial Co. were examined for 6 months, from June 1, 1976,
to November 30, 1976.
In the Korean case, Treasury made price comparisons on saccharin manufactured by three companies which supplied over 90 percent of saccharin
imports from Korea. Treasury made comparisons on approximately 71 percent of
the saccharin sold to the United States by these three manufacturers during
the period of its investigation. All of these sales were made at LTFV
prices. The margins ranged from 24 percent to 26 percent, with a weighted
average margin of 25 percent.
In the Japanese case, the Treasury investigation was limited to saccharin
manufactured by Aisan Chemical Co., Ltd., and Daito Chemical Industry Co.
These two companies accounted for over 60 percent of U.S. imports of saccharin
from Japan. Comparisons showed that 100 percent of Aisan's sales were at fair
value. An examination of Daito's sales found margins ranging from 9 to 11
percent. The weighted average margin was 9.4 percent.
Soluble saccharin in granular, and powder forms accounts for approximately 85 percent of U.S. saccharin consumption. Saccharin is primarily used
in the soft drink and food industries as a noncaloric sweetener. It is also
used in oral hygiene products, pharmaceutical products, and in the nickel
electroplating industry.
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, has been the sole U.S. producer
of saccharin since 1972. Sherwin-Williams expanded its capacity to produce
saccharin from*** in 1974 to*** in 1977. The decision to expand was
influenced by a domestic shortage of saccharin in 1974. Apparent U.S. consumption of saccharin declined from * * * in 1974 to * * * in 1976; amounting
to a drop of approximately* **percent. Domestic shipments of saccharin by
Sherwin-Williams have increased ***percent during the period 1974-76.
U.S. imports of saccharin rose significantly from 2.1 million pounds in
1973 to 3.4 million pounds in 1974. In 1976, however, imports declined to 2.7
million pounds. During the first 9 months of 1977, imports were 11 percent
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above those entered in the corresponding period of 1976. Imported saccharin's
share of the U.S. market dropped from* * * percent in 1974 to * * * percent
in 1976. During the first three quarters of both 1976 and 1977 it amounted to
***percent.
The net operating profit for Sherwin-Williams' saccharin operations--**
* in 1974 was * * * times its level of the previoun year. Thereafter, net
operating profits * * * in 1975 and then * * * in 1976. Data for JanuarySeptember 1977 indicate that Sherwin-Williams * * * .
Imports from Japan, other than those produced by Aisan, increased from *
* * in 1973 to about * * * in 1974 (the saccharin shortage period)--amounting
to an increase of 40 percent. Thereafter they decreased to*** in 1976--a
decline of 47 percent. The ratio of LTFV imports from Japan to apparent consumption dropped from * * * percent in 1974 to * * * percent in 1976 and * * *
percent in the first three quarters of 1977. Imports from the Republic of
Korea increased rapidly from 91,000 pounds in 1973 to about 423,000 pounds in
1974 and 1975 and then increased again to 465,000 pounds in 1976. Imports in
the first three quarters of 1977 already have surpassed total imports for the
full year 1976. The ratio of imports from the Republic of Korea to apparent
consumption increased from * * * percent in 1973 to * * * percent in 1976 and
to*** percent in the first three quarters of 1977.
During the period of Treasury's examination of LTFV sales, June-November
1976, granular saccharin from Japan sold at from $0.44 to $0.65 less than the
$2.40 per pound charged by Sherwin-Williams. In this same period powder saccharin from Japan sold at from $0.06 to $0.21 less than the $2.75 per pound
charged by Sherwin-Williams.
Throughout the period of Treasury's examination of Korean LTFV sales,
July-December 1976, Korean granular saccharin was sold for $0.50 to $0.58 less
than domestic saccharin. Korean powder saccharin sold for $0.31 less per
pound than the domestic product.
Four U.S. firms acknowledged to the Connnission that during the period in
which Treasury found sales at LTFV they shifted a significant share of their
saccharin purchases from Sherwin-Williams to goods imported from Japan and
Korea.

A-3
Introduction
On September 9, 1977, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that saccharin from Japan,
with the exception of saccharin produced by Aisan Chemical Co., Ltd., and
saccharin from the Republic of Korea is being, or is likely to be, sold in the
United States at less than fair value (LTFV) within ~he meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). 1/ 2/ Accordingly, on
September 23, 1977, the Commission instituted investigations Nos. AA1921-174
and 175 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in
the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the
United States. By statute, the Commission must render its determination
within 3 months of its receipt of advice from Treasury or, in this case, by
December 9, 1977.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
public hearing to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C., and at the Commission's New York office, and by
publishing the notice in the Federal Register of September 28, 1977 (42 F.R.
49849). 3/ In accordance with the notice, a public hearing was held on
October 26, 1977.
The complaint which led to Treasury's determination of sales at LTFV was
filed by counsel representing the sole U.S. producer of saccharin, SherwinWilliams Co. Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports from the Republic of
Korea covered the 6-month period from July 1, 1976, through December 31,
1976. The investigation concerning saccharin from Japan covered two separate
time periods. Imports manufactured by Aisan Chemical Co., Ltd., were examined
for 7 months, from June 1, 1976, to December 31, 1976; imports manufactured by
Daito Chemical Industrial Co. were examined for 6 months, from June 1, 1976,
to November 30, 1976. Treasury's notice of investigation was published in the
Federal Register of November 29, 1976 (41 F.R. 52352). A notice of tentative
negative determination for saccharin imported from Japan and a withholding of
appraisement notice for saccharin imports from the Republic of Korea were
published in the Federal Register of June 8, 1977 (42 F.R. 29355). Treasury's
final determination of sales at LTFV from the Republic of Korea and Japan and
its notice of withholding of appraisement for saccharin imports from Japan
were published in the Federal Register of September 14, 1977 (42 F.R. 46091).

4/
1/ A copy of Treasury's letter to the Commission concerning LTFV sales of
saccharin from the Republic of Korea and Japan is presented in app. A.
2/ On December 7, 1977, the Commission received advice from the Department
of-the Treasury that saccharin produced in Japan by Taiyo Chemical Industries,
Ltd., is not being, nor is likely to be sold at LTFV. A copy of this letter
is presented in app. F. This advice was received subsequent to the date,
December 6, 1977, on which the Commission made its determinations in
investigations Nos. AA1921-174 and 175.
3/ A copy of the Commission's Federal Register notice of investigation and
hearing is presented in app. B.
4/ Copies of Treasury's Federal Register notices concerning saccharin from
Japan and the Republic of Korea are presented in app. C.

A-4
Description and Uses
Saccharin is an artificial, noncaloric, nonnutritive sweetener which is
manufactured from petroleum-based organic chemicals. Saccharin, by weight, is
approximately 350 times sweeter than sugar. It is available c011DDercially in
four basic forms as follows:
Soluble sodium granular-granular crystals of sodium
salt having the formulation Cc 6H4 so 2NcO) Na•2H 2o.
Soluble sodium powder-crystalline powder of sodium
salt having the formulation (C 6H4 so 2NCO) Na.
Calcium saccharin-a calcium salt having the formulation
~(c6H4S02NCO) Ca•3.5 H20.
Insoluble powder-an acid form of saccharin having
the formulation c 6H4 so 2NHCO.
Soluble sodium saccharin in granular and powder forms accounts for approximately 85 percent of U.S. saccharin consumption.
Saccharin is produced by either the Remsen-Fahlberg process or the Maumee
process. Counsel for foreign manufacturers stated at the public hearing that
it is more expensive to produce saccharin by the Maumee process than by the
Remsen-Fahlberg process. 1/ All of the producers in Japan and the Republic of
Korea use the Remsen-Fahlbe~g process. Sherwin-Williams uses the Maumee process. The differences in the saccharin produced by these two processes are
primarily in the amount and types of impurities in the finished product. The
major impurities in sodium saccharin have chemical structures similar to known
carcinogens. Higher levels of these impurities are found in saccharin produced by the Remsen-Fahlberg process than in saccharin produced by the Maumee
process.
In the Maumee process, phthalic anhydride is reacted with other chemicals
including chlorine, methanol, sulfur, sodium hydroxide, and hydrochloric
acid. The process results in the production of chemicals which can be either
sold as end products or used an intermediates in the production of other
chemicals, including saccharin. As shown in figure 1, * * *· * * *
The use
of the Maumee process allows flexibility in the product mix of the chemical
plant.
Figure 1.--Maumee process flow chart.

*

*

*

*

*

1/ See the transcript of the public hearing, p. 160.

*

*
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The relative value and quantity of each of the aforementioned chemicals
produced in .Sherwin-Williams' chemical plant in 1976 are shown in table 1
below.
Table 1.--Sherwin-Williams' production of selected chemicals, 1976
Chemical

* * *---------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------:
Source:

Quantity

Unit value

Million pounds

Per pound

*
*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

* **
***
* **
***
* **

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

The Remsen-Fahlberg process starts with toluene and chlorosulfonic acid
from which o-toluenesulfonyl chloride and p-toluenesulfonyl chloride are produced. The p-toluenesulfonyl chloride is removed and the remaining compound
is treated with ammonia to produce o-toluensulfonamide. This is oxidized to .
o-sulfamoylbenzoic acid which, when heated, becomes free insoluble saccharin.
The saccharin is then reacted with sodium hydroxide and sodium carbonate to
form sodium saccharin.
Saccharin was introduced to the United States at the beginning of the
20th century. Numerous uses were developed in sµbsequent years but it was not
until the introduction of saccharin in diet soft drinks in the 1950's that
U.S. consumption increased at a rapid rate. The Calorie Control Council,
Inc., a trade association, estimates that diet soft drinks account for 45
percent of the saccharin consumed in the United States. Table-top sweeteners
such as "Sweet 'N Low" and "Sugar Twin" account for approximately 18 percent;
dietetic foods such as canned fruits, gelatin desserts, and ice cream account
for approximately 14 percent; and cosmetics account for about 10 percent of
consumption. The remainder is used in toothpaste, mouthwash, tobacco, medical
preparations, nickel electroplating and miscellaneous applications. Data
submitted by the Sherwin-Williams Co. concerning its shipments by end use in
1976 were as follows:
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End uses

Shipments
1 2000
pounds

* * *----------------------------------------~----------:

* * *---------------------------------------------------:

* * *---------------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------------:
* * *---------------------------------------------------:

* * *---------------------------------------------------:
Total-----------------------------------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

:Percent of
total
Percent

***
***

***
***
***
***
100.0

U.S. Tariff Treatment
Saccharin is "eo nomine" provided for in item 408.45 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS). The column 1 (most-favored-nation) rate of
duty for this item is 1.5 cents per pound plus 9.5 percent ad valorem; the
column 2 rate is 7 cents per pound plus 45 percent ad valorem. The column 1
rate, which has been in effect since January 1, 1972, represents the last of
five staged reductions negotiated under the Kennedy round of trade negotiations pursuant to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
Valuation of imported saccharin for duty purposes is determined by the
"American selling price" of domestically produced saccharin. This is the
price at which a like or similar article produced in the United States is
freely sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the United States
in the ordinary course of trade and in the usual wholesale quantities.
Saccharin is on the list of articles eligible of duty-free entry under
the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). Effective January 1, 1976,
imports of saccharin from certain beneficiary developing countries, including
the Republic of Korea and the Republic of China, were eligible for duty-free
entry. However, in 1976, 26 percent of saccharin imports from the Republic of
Korea were ineligible for duty-free treatment because they did not conform
with general headnote 3(c)(ii)(A) 1/ of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States. That headnote provides that a beneficiary developing country must
have contributed at least 35 percent of the appraised value of the article at
the time of its entry into the United States. Because they did not meet this
value-added criterion, these shipments were not eligible for duty-free entry
under the GSP.

1/ See app. D.
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Domestic Producer
Sherwin-Williams Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, is currently the only producer
of saccharin in the United States. The only other U.S. firms which have produced saccharin in the last 12 years are as follows:

Company

Year saccharin production
was stopped

Monsanto Co.------------------------St. Louis, Mo.

1972

Lakeway Chemical Co----------------Muskegon, Mich.

1971

Pillsbury Co-----------------------Minneapolis, Minn.

1968

Maumee Chemical Co-----------------Toledo, Ohio

1966

Monsanto Co. was the first firm to produce saccharin in the United States
and at the time of its exit from the market accounted for over 50 percent of
domestic production. Officials of the company have stated that their decision
to leave the market was based on an analysis of profits. The raw material
input to Monsanto's saccharin production was o-toluenesulfonamide (OTS). This
chemical, which had a limited number of producers, was also used in Monsanto's
nylon, pharmaceutical, and pigment operations. A profitability study showed
that the saccharin operation was not profitable enough to justify the use of a
raw material which could be used in more profitable applications. On the
basis of this analysis, saccharin production was stopped.
The Maumee Chemical Co.'s Cincinnati saccharin plant was bought by
Sherwin-Williams in 1966, and has been operated by Sherwin-Williams since that
date. Its present capacity amounts to * * *million pounds annually. There
are no other plants operated by Sherwin-Williams that are now or have been
involved in the manufacture of saccharin. Sherwin-Williams sells directly to
saccharin consuming companies, and does not use distributors. It employs a
nationwide sales organization.
Japanese and Korean Producers
There are six major producers of saccharin in Japan and three in the
Republic of Korea. These companies and their estimated capacities to produce
sacharin are as follows:
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Producers

1976 capacity
1,000 pounds

Japanese:
Aisan Chemical Co--------------------Daito Chemical Industry Co-----------Daiwa Chemical Co--------------------Ikuwa Chemi'cal Industry Co-----------Keihin Kagaku Kogyosho---------------Taiyo Chemical Co--------------------Total----------------------------Korean:
Choheung Chemical Industries Co------Jeil Moolsan Co., Inc----------------Kumbuk Chemical Industries Co--------Total-----------------------------

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

**
**

*

l/

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**
**

1/ Capacity figures were estimated by the Conunission staff based on data
submitted by Sherwin-Williams and counsel for Korean manufacturers.
Importers
Approximately 35 firms currently import saccharin. A number of large
importers are pharmaceutical companies which enter saccharin for their own
consumption. With the exception of these pharmaceutical companies and the
large Japanese trading companies (Mitsubishi International Corp. and Mitsui
and Co.), the importers are primarily small entrepreneurs, usually with no
more than three or four employees. A few of these firms import large
quantities of saccharin. At least two of them (Howard Hall and Co., Cos Cob,
Conn., and Henry Interdoniti Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.) also act as brokers of
saccharin. They buy saccharin from other importers who are unable to find a
market for their imports and resell it. Most of the importers are located in
the greater New York City metropolitan area.
Nature and Extent of Sales at Less Than Fair Value
LTFV sales from Korea
Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports from the Republic of Korea
covered the 6-month period from July 1, 1976, through December 31, 1976. Only
soluble sodium saccharin in granular and powder forms was examined. These two
types of saccharin, as previously stated, account for approximately 85 percent
of U.S. saccharin consumption. The Treasury investigation was limited to
saccharin manufactured by Kumbuk Chemical Industries Co., Ltd.; Choheung
Chemical Industries Co.; and Jeil Moolsan Co., Inc. These three companies,
according to Treasury, accounted for over 90 percent of saccharin imports from
Korea.
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Treasury made comparisons on approximately 71 percent of the saccharin
sold to the United States by the three aforementioned manufacturers during the
period of investigation. The total value of sales examined was $354,890.
Treasury found that 100 percent of those sales were made at LTFV prices. The
margins, as calculated by Treasury, ranged from 24 to 26 percent, with a
weighted average margin for all sales of 25 percent.
In determining LTFV margins, Treasury calculated home-market price (or
fair value) on the basis of the weighted average, packed, delivered price to
wholesale purchasers in the Republic of Korea. Adjustments were made for
transportation, interest expenses, rebates to a distributor, differences in
packing expenses, and differences in the merchandise.
Since all of the merchandise compared was purchased or had been agreed to
be purchased prior to the time of exportation (by the persons by whom, or for
whose account, it was imported), Treasury calculated the purchase price on the
basis of the cost, insurance, freight (c.i.f.) price to U.S. importers with
deductions for ocean freight, marine insurance, shipping charges, banking
charges, and inland freight.
LTFV sales from Japan
The Treasury investigation was limited to saccharin manufactured by Aisan
Chemical Co., Ltd., and Daito Chemical Industrial Co. These two companies,
according to Treasury's investigation, accounted for over 60 percent of U.S.
imports of saccharin from Japan.
The investigation of saccharin from Japan covered two separate time periods. Imports manufactured by Aisan were examined for 7 months, from June 1,
1976, to December 31, 1976, while imports manufactured by Daito were examined
for 6 months, from June 1, 1976, to November 30, 1976.
The Department of the Treasury made a tentative determination on June 8,
1977, that imports of saccharin from Japan were not being sold at LTFV (42
F.R. 29355). However, after completing its investigation, Treasury made a
determination on September 14, 1977, that saccharin from Japan was being sold
at LTFV with the exception of that produced by Aisan.
Treasury made price comparisons on approximately 90 percent of the saccharin sold to the United States by the two aforementioned manufacturers during the periods of investigation. The total value of sales examined was
$1,370,770 ($1,255,000 for Aisans, $115,770 for Daito).
Treasury found that 100 percent of Aisan's sales were at fair value.
Treasury examined 45 percent of Daito's sales to the United States and found
that 100 percent of such sales were at LTFV, with margins, as calculated by
Treasury, ranging from 9 to 11 percent. The weighted average margin was 9.4
percent.
In determining LTFV margins, Treasury calculated home-market price (or
fair value) on the basis of the free on board (f.o.b.) delivered price to
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wholesale purchasers in Japan. Adjustments were made for inland freight,
discounts (which were taken into consideration in arriving at a weighted average price), differences in packing, interest, and selling expenses up to the
amount deducted for commissions in the calculation of purchase price, as
appropriate.
Since all merchandise was purchased prior to the time of exportation (by
the persons by whom, or for whose account, it was imported), Treasury calculated the purchase price on the basis of the c.i.f. packed price to the United
States, or the f.o.b. packed price to the unrelated trading companies, with
deductions for inland freight, ocean freight, insurance, shipping charges,
banking fees, and commissions, as appropriate.
Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof
U.S. consumption, producers' shipments, and exports
Apparent U.S. consumption of saccharin rose from*** million pounds in
1973 to * * * million pounds in 1974--amounting to an increase of 29 percent
(table 2). Apparent consumption leveled off at*** million pounds annually
in 1975 and 1976. Sherwin-Williams' domestic shipments of saccharin rose from
***million pounds in 1973 to*** million pounds in 1976--amounting to an
increase of 11 percent.
Table 2.--Saccharin: U.S. producer's domestic shipments, exports, imports for
consumption, and apparent consumption, 1973-76, January-September 1976, and
January-September 1977

Period

U.S. ,
Ratio of
:producer s:Exports:Imports: Apparent~ :imports to
: domestic
:consump ion:
t"
:shipments
.consump ion
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
pounds :pounds :pounds
pounds
Percent

1973------------------------:
1974------------------------:
1975------------------------:
1976------------------------:
January-September-1976----------------------:
1977----------------------:

* * *
***
* * *
***
* * *
* * *

* * *

***

***
***
* * *
* * *

2,072
3,415
3,086
2, 710
1, 925
2, 142

***

***
***
***
***
***

**
**
**
**
**
**

***
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Cormnission.

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Exports of saccharin by Sherwin-Williams were

*

*

*

*

*

***

*

*

Table 3.--U.S. exports of saccharin by Sherwin-Williams, by principal
markets, 1976 and Janua·ry-October 1977

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

U.S. imports
U.S. imports of saccharin rose significantly (by 65 percent) from 1973 to
1974 (table 4). However, in 1975 and 1976, imports declined by a total of 21
percent from the high point of 1974. During the first 9 months of 1977,
imports were 11 percent greater than those entered in the corresponding period
of 1976. U.S. imports of saccharin, by types, and monthly import data are
shown in tables 5 and 6.
The principal source of saccharin imports throughout the 1973-76 period
was Japan. In 1973, imports from Japan accounted for 93 percent of total U.S.
imports of saccharin. Japan's share of U.S. imports gradually declined during
the 1973-77 period. In January-September of 1977, imports of Japanese saccharin accounted for 66 percent of U.S. imports, 10 percentage points less
than their share in the corresponding period of 1976.
Imports from the Republic of Korea increased dramatically from 4 percent
(91,000 pounds) of total U.S. imports in 1973 to 12 percent (423,000 pounds)
of total U.S. imports in 1974. After 1974, imports from Korea continued to
increase to 17 percent of total U.S. imports in 1976 and to 24 percent of the
total in January-September 1977.
The rise in imports in 1976 and 1977 from the Republic of Korea and the
Republic of China coincides with the granting of duty-free treatment on saccharin imports from these countries under the provisions of the Generalized
System of Preferences. Imports from the Republic of China were negligible
until 1976 when they amounted to 181,000 pounds. Imports in January-September
1977 rose to 202,000 pounds; 9 percent of total imports for that period.
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Table 4.--Saccharin: U.S. imports for consumption, by sources, 1973-76
January-September 1976, and January-September 1977

Source

1973

1974

1975

Jan.-Sept.-1976
1976

1977

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
91
Republic of Korea------------------:
Japan------------------------------: 1,929
Republic of China------------------:
52
Other countries--------------------:
Total--------------------------: 2 1072

423
2,937
13
43
31416

465
322
422
2,595
2,057
1,457
42
181
143
27
7
3
3 1086
11925
21 710
Value (1,000 dollars) !I

1,942
142
Republic of Korea------------------:
:12,306
2,643
Japan------------------------------:
Republic of China------------------:
2/
182
73
Other countries--------------------:
Total--------------------------: 2,858 :14,430

1,367
7,837
146
82
9,432

842
4,073
362
14
5,291

511
1,423
202
6
22142

583
2,885
286
6
3,760

2/

21
2.1
21
2/

Unit value (per pound)
Republic of Korea------------------: $1.56
$4.59
$3.24
$1.81
$1.81
2/
Japan------------------------------: 1.37
4.19
3.02
1.98
1.98
Z/
Republic of China------------------:
2/
3.48
2.00
2.00
Z/
Other countries--------------------:~_l_.4_0~---4~·~2~3~--3~.0_4~~-2_._0_0__~2_._0_0~~---2~/-Total--------------------------: 1.38
4.22
3.06
1.95
1.95
!:./
:!_/ Foreign value rather than entered value.

Saccharin imports are valued on
American selling price (entered value) for duty purposes.
];/ Not available.
·
Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table 5.--Saccharin: U.S. imports for consumption, by types and by
sources, 1976 and January-September 1977

January-September 1977

1976
Type and source
Quantity

Share of
total imports

Quantity

Share of
total imports

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_...._..-.v-~·-------=~~~~~-'-~-P.Y-J:.~e~~~

· Pounds

Sodium saccharin in soluble
granular form:
Republic of Korea----------:
Japan----------------------:
All other countries--------:
Sodium saccharin in soluble
powder form:
Republic of Korea----------:
Japan----------------------:
All other countries--------:
All other forms of
saccharin:
Republic of Korea----------:
Japan----------------------:
All other countries--------:
Total--------------------:

Percent

Pounds

Percent

279
1,316
181

60
64
96

291
768
200

58
54
96

75
679
7

17
33
4

26
598
8

5
42
4

111
62
0
2 '710

24

194
57
0
2,142

38
4

3

Source: Compiled from data received in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 6.--Saccharin: U.S. imports for consumption, by sources and"by
months, 1974-76, January-September 1977
(In pounds)
Period
1974:
January----------------:
February---------------:
March------------------:
April------------------:
May--------------------:
June-------------------:
July-------------------:
August-----------------:
September--------------:
October----------------:
November---------------:

Japan

98,375
148,639
242,349
338,783
265,364
298,829
210,112
289,746
298,221
164,114
288,237

Republic
of Korea

Republic
of China

2,204
2,394
6,393
70,437
11,023
45,293
33,059
33,066
33,117
1,323
49,996

O
O
O
O
0
O
O
O
O
13,228
O

Other

O
O
7,110
7,013
740
628
16,000
O
442
2,425
41

Total

100,579
151,033
255,852
416,233
277 ,127
344,750
259,171
322,812
331,780
181,090
338,274

December---------------=~~2~9~4~·~0~3~6---=----=1~3~4~·~2~63::;_;'--~~---"0'--..:.~-8~,~3~3~7_.:..,~-4~3~6~,~6~76

Total----------------: 2,936,805
1975:
January----------------:
405,322
February---------------:
290,275
March------------------:
398,643
April------------------:
572,511
May--------------------:
249,331
June-------------------:
174,326
July-------------------:
80,572
August-----------------:
33,341
September--------------:
5, 310
October----------------:
66,108
November---------------:
97,705

422.568

13,228

42,736

3,415.377

39,227
101,813
76,533
68,821
22,635
11,027
26,455
8,509
5, 410
44,410
6,615

2,000
20,000
O
O
1,804
O
10,000

220
8,873
2,646
551
0
11,023
O

O
O
O

661
O
2,800

446,769
420,961
477,822
641,883
273,770
196,376
117,027
49,850
11, 381
110,518
107,120

e,ooo

o

December---------------=~~2_2_1~,2_6_4~~~1_0~,8_0_3~~~~--"o'---~~~~0"--~~2~3_2~,_0~67

Total----------------: 2,594,708
1976:
January----------------:
207,080
February---------------:
57,322
March------------------:
259,441
April------------------:
80, 268
May--------------------:
143, 734
June-------------------:
165,978
July-------------------:
166,767
August-----------------:
243,691
September--------------:
132,558
October----------------:
230,171
November---------------:
146, 490

422,258

41,804

26,774

3,085,544

13,122
11,835
35,443
4 7 , 313
30, 758
22,782
72,090
52,181
36,000
31,832
6 7, 604

4,000
O
9,008
9, 000
O
40,000
O
26,000
55,000
O
38, 000

414
O
1,650
O
309
o
o
661
290
2,234
O

224,616
69,157
305,542
136, 581
174 ,801
228,760
238,857
322,533
223,848
264,237
252, 094

December---------------=~-2=2~3~·~4~7=5--'-~-4~3~·~7~17'--'--~~__...0---'-~~l=,~8~7~2'---'-~~2~6~9~,~0.::......;..64

Total----------------: 2,056,975
1977:
January----------------:
180,295
February---------------:
157,547
March------------------:
164,411
April------------------:
221,657
May--------------------:
178,824
June-------------------:
92,112
July-------------------:
71,651
August-----------------:
194,3G7

464,677

18lt008

7,430

2,710,090

159,146
O
84,087
30,900
70,700
17,346
24,294
76,462

O
33,999
41,200
6,000
0
7,000
52,046
28,046

81
749
234
O
2
121
3,382
1,653

339,522
192,295
289,932
258,557
249,526
116,579
151,373
300,528

September--------------:.--=--71~61~,~8~7~2'---'-~~4~7~,~7~1~7---=-~~3~4i,~oo~o~'--~~~0:........:.~~2~4~3~,~5~8~9

Total----------------: 1,422,736
Source:

510,652

202,291

6,222

2,141,901

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Capacity utilization
Sherwin-Williams increased its annual capacity to produce saccharin from
* * *million pounds in 1974, a year in which there was a shortage of saccharin in the United States, to*** mil.lion pounds in 1977. During this
period, the level at which Sherwin-Williams operated its saccharin producing
facilities declined from * * * percent of capacity in 1974 to * * * percent in
1976, before increasing to*** percent in January-September 1977, as shown
in table 7 below.
Table 7.--Saccharin: Sherwin-Williams' theoretical capacity and
actual production, 1974-76 and January-September 1977
Year

Capacity
1,000
pounds

1974-------------------------------------:
1975-------------------------------------:
1976-------------------------------------:
January-September 1977-------------------:

* *

*

***
***
***

Ratio of
Production :production to
capacity
1,000
pounds
Percent

**
**
**
**

*

*
*
*

***
* * *
* * *
***

--SOurce: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Officials of Sherwin-Williams indicated that capacity expansion was begun
in 1973 at the insistence of their domestic customers. A two-phase expansion
was begun to increase capacity from*** million pounds to*** million
pounds. Phase two of the expansion began in 1976, but the anticipated
increase in demand for saccharin did not materialize and the company curtailed
expansion at the ***million pound level. 1/ No additional increases in
capacity are planned at this time.
All capacity data cited above reflect Sherwin-Williams' ability to produce granular saccharin based on operating its production facilities 24 hours
per day, 7 days per week. If capacity statistics were based on SherwinWilliams actual product mix, the overall capacity would be somewhat lower.
All forms of saccharin must be produced from granular saccharin. For example,
* * *, * * *, and * * *pounds of granular saccharin are required to produce
100 pounds of powdered saccharin, spray dried saccharin, 2/ and insoluble
saccharin, respectively. Therefore, capacity figures based on product mix
would reflect these differences. The relative shares of Sherwin-Williams'
1976 sales of saccharin were * * *percent granular, * * *percent powdered, *
* * percent spray dried and * * * percent insoluble.

--rr Theoretical

capacity for the full year 1977.

Z/ A powdered form of saccharin containing about 1 percent water.

powdered saccharin contains about 5 percent water.

Standard
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Production
Sherwin-Williams' production of saccharin increased from*** million
pounds in 1973 to*** million pounds in 1975 (table 8). Declining demand in
late 1975 led to the accumulation of large yearend inventories. Owing to the
working off of these inventories in 1976, production declined to * * * million
pounds. Production data for the first three quarters of 1977 indicate that
Sherwin-Williams will surpass its 1976 production total in 1977.
Table 8.--Saccharin: Sherwin-Williams' production, by types, 1973-76,
January-September 1976, and January-September 1977
(In thousands of pounds)
Type

1973

1974

.:Jan.-Sept.-1975

1976
1976

Sodium saccharin in soluble granular
form--------------------------·------:*
Sodium saccharin in soluble powder
form--------------------------------:*
All other forms of saccharin----------:*
Total-----------------------------:*

* *

1977

:* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * *

* * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * *
* * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * *
* * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * *

--Sources: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Inventories
Sherwin-Williams' yearend inventories of saccharin increased by***
percent between 1973 and 1974 and then increased by * * * percent in 1975
(table 9). Company officials attribute this sharp increase in 1975 to a
slackening of demand in the latter part of that year. Since 1975 saccharin
inventories have decreased from * * * pounds to * * * pounds in September
1977, amounting to a decrease of*** percent.
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Table 9.--Saccharin: Sherwin-Williams' inventories, by types, 1973-76,
January-September 1976, and January-September 1977
(In thousands of pounds)
As of
Sept. 30--

As of Dec. 31-Type
1973

1974

1975

Sodium saccharin in soluble granular
form--------------------------------:*
* * :* * * :* *
..
Sodium saccharin in soluble powder
form--------------------------------:* * * :* * * :* *
All other forms of saccharin----------:* * * :* * * :* *
Total-----------------------------:* * * :* * * :* *

1976

* :* *

1976

1977

* :* * * :* * *

* :* * * :* * * :* * *
* :* * * :* * * :* * *
* :* * * :* * * :* * *

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Employment and person-hours
As shown in table 10, the average number of production and related
workers employed in Sherwin-Williams' saccharin production operations rose
from* * * in 1973 to * * * in 1976--for an increase of 32 percent. However,
in January-September 1977, the average number of production and related
workers decreased to * * *· Labor requirements were affected by two countervailing factors. Capacity increases in the continuous saccharin process
resulted in a * * * increase in labor productivity. However, the productivity
advantage gained from this capacity increase was partially offset by increased
market demand for special types of saccharin, (e.g., spray-dried saccharin)
which necessitated special runs and additional equipment and processing steps.
Table 10.--Average number of persons employed in Sherwin-Williams' Maumee
Chemical plant, total and production and related workers, 1973-76,
January-September 1976, and January-September 1977

Period

1973------------------------------------:
1974------------------------------------:
1975------------------------------------:
1976------------------------------------:
January-September-1976----------------------------------:
1977----------------------------------:

All persons

Production and
related workers
Saccharin
Other
operations
production

* * *
* * *
** *
* * *

* * *
* * *
** *
* * *

* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *

*

* * *
** *

**
**

*

* *

**

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

*
*
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As shown in table 11 the total person-hours for production and related
workers engaged in the production of saccharin increased from * * * in 1973 to
* * * in 1976. However, in January-September 1977 the number of person-hours
decreased by * * * percent from that reported for the corresponding period of
1976.
Table 11.--Person-hours worked by production and related workers in
Sherwin-Williams' Maumee Chemical plant, 1973-76, January-September 1976,
and January-September 1977
:Jan.-Sept.-Item

1973

1974

1975

1976
1976

--------------------------------

1977

Production and related workers
engaged in the production of-All products of the establishment---:* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * *
Saccharin---------------------------:* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* * * :*
**
Sources: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Financial experience of Sherwin-Williams
The overall net operating profit on all operations of the Maumee plant in
which saccharin was produced * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 12.--Selected financial data on all operations of Sherwin-Williams'
Maumee plant, 1973-1976, January-September 1976, and January-September
1977

:Jan.-Sept.-Item

1973

1974

1975

1976

----------------------~~~-

Net sales--------------1,000 dollars--:*
Gross profit-----------------do-------:*
Net operating profit---------do-------:*
Fixed assets (book value)----do-------:*
Ratio of net operating
profit to net sales--------percent--:*
Ratio of net operating
profit to fixed assets
(book value)------------------do----:*

:

:

*
*
*
*

* :* *
* :* *
* :* *
* :* *

*
*
*
*

:*
:*
:*
:*

* * :* *
* * :* *
* * :* *
* * :* *

*
*
*
*

1976

:
1977
:

:* * * :* * *
:* * * :* * *
:* * * :* * *
:* * * :* * *

* * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* *

*

:* * *

* * :* * * :* * * :* * * :* *

*

:* * *

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 13.--Selected financial data on Sherwin-Williams' operations on sacharin, 1973-76, January-September 1976, and January-September 1977

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Research and development
Sherwin-Williams' internal expenditures for research and development
(R&D) on saccharin increased from * * * in 1973 to * * * in 1976. The company
has advised the Commission that the rising costs for R&D were due to increased
research to improve the quality of its saccharin and to combat the proposed
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) ban on saccharin (see pp. 26 and 27 of this
report). R&D costs for 1977 are projected at***
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between LTFV
Imports and Alleged Injury
Market penetration of LTFV imports
The Department of the Treasury found no margins with regard to the sales
of the Japanese producer, Aisan Chemical Co., and therefore, excluded Aisan
from its determination of sales at LTFV. Aisan is by far the largest producer
of saccharin in Japan and is also the largest exporter of saccharin to the
United States (table 14). Therefore, imports from Japan, produced by firms
other than Aisan, as discussed herein are substantially lower than total U.S.
imports of saccharin from Japan.
Table 14.--Saccharin: U.S. imports from Aisan Chemical Co., from other
Japanese producers, and total imports from Japan, 1973-76 and JanuarySeptember 1977
Imports from Japan
Period

1973------------------------------:
1974------------------------------:
1975------------------------------:
1976------------------------------:
January-September 1977------------:

Aisan

Other

Total

Pounds

Pounds

Pounds

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

***
***
***

* * *

*

* *

1,928,562
2,936,805
2,594,708
2,056,975
1,422,736

:Ratio of Al.San
to total
U.S. imports
from
Japan
Percent

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

Source: Compiled from data received in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Japan.--Imports from Japan, other than those produced by Aisan, increased
from * * * million pounds in 1973 to about * * * million pounds in 1974, a
year in which there was a shortage of saccharin in the United States; this
amounted to an increase of 40 percent (table 15). Thereafter, such imports
from Japan decreased to * * * pounds in 1976--for a decline of 44 percent.
The ratio of these imports from Japan to apparent consumption dropped from * *
* percent in 1974 to * * * percent in 1976. Furthermore, despite an increase
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in imports from Japan, other than those produced by Aisan, in JanuarySeptember 1977, the ratio of such imports from Japan to apparent consumption
declined to * * * percent for that period.
Republic of Korea.--Imports from the Republic of Korea, all of which were
found to be sold at LTFV during the period of Treasury's investigation,
increased rapidly from 91,000 pounds in 1973 to about 423,000 pounds in 1974
and 1975 and then increased again to 465,000 pounds in 1976. Imports in
January-September 1977 already have surpassed total imports for the full year
of 1976. The ratio of imports from the Republic of Korea to apparent consumption increased from * * * percent in 1973 to * * * percent in 1976, and
increased further to*** percent in January-September 1977.
Table 15.--Saccharin: Apparent U.S. consumption, imports from Japan, other
than those produced by Aisan, and imports from the Republic of Korea,
1973-76, January-September 1976, and January-September 1977

Period

Ratio of imports .
Apparent : 1 mports : 1 mpor t s :
:to apparent consumption
: f
: f
U.S.
rom
rom
F
F
'.consumption'. Japan · Korea
rom : rom : Total
.
.
Japan : Korea :
1,000
: 1,000 : 1,000
pounds
:pounds :pOUridS :Percent:Percent:Percent

1973-----------------------:
1974-----------------------:
1975-----------------------:
1976-----------------------:
January-September-1976--------- ------------:
1977---------------------:

**
***
* * *
***

*
*
*
*

***
***

*

*

** *
* * *
** *

***

*
*
*
*

***
***

** *
***

**
**

*
*

91
423
422
465

*
*
*
*

***
***

322
511

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

Source: Compiled from data submitted 1n response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

**
**
**
**
*
*
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Loss of sales
Sherwin-Williams Co. supplied the Commission with a list of 26 firms to
which it allegedly lost sales of saccharin totaling 914,000 pounds. 1/ The
Connnission contacted 15 of these firms but was able to confirm lost sales from
only 4. Details on these lost sales are as follows:

Company

Dates of lost sales

Quantity :Foreign source
Pounds

*
*
*
*

* *--------:
* *--------:
* *--------:
* *--------:
Total----:

May 1976 to October 1977--------------:
February 1976 to January 1977---------:
October 1975 to December 1976---------:
July 1976 to December 1976------------:

75,000
50,000
10,000
50,000

Korea
Korea
Korea
Japan and
Korea

185,000

--yy-fhe--atiiOti'nts-of alleged lost sales were based on historical buying patte~ns and projections of potential sales by Sherwin-Williams' sales staff.
In
most cases these projections were overstated.
Purchasers, other than the four discussed above, indicated that although
they may have shifted some purchases from Sherwin-Williams to foreign sources,
their overall purchases of saccharin from Sherwin-Williams had grown. In
these cases, the alleged lost sales were insignificant in comparison to
Sherwin-Williams' total sales to these firms. Ten of the alleged lost sales
were for amounts of less than 2,500 pounds and were not verified.
Prices
Granular saccharin from Japan.--During 1974, the height of the saccharin
shortage period, imported Japanese granular saccharin sold at an average
weighted price of $5.51 per pound in contrast to Sherwin-Williams' average
weighted price of $1.79 per pound (table 16). However, as the shortage eased,
prices for imported saccharin tumbled from a high of $7.91 a pound in the
second quarter of 1974 to a low of $2.03 a pound in the last quarter of 1975.
Prices for Japanese saccharin climbed slightly in the first two quarters of
1976 and then fell below $2.00 a pound for the remainder of the year. From
October 1975 through 1977, prices for granular Japanese saccharin were significantly lower than the prices charged by Sherwin-Williams. During JuneNovember 1976, granular saccharin from Japan sold at from $0.44 to $0.55 less
than the $2.40 per pound charged by Sherwin-Williams.
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Granular saccharin from the Republic of Korea.--During 1974, Korean
granular saccharin sold for an average weighted price of $3.18 per pound in
the United States, while domestic saccharin was sold at an average weighted
price of $1. 79 per pound. Prices fluctuated during 1975 then dropped sharply
to a low of $1.82 per pound in the last quarter of 1976. Prices increased in
1977, but to levels which were still significantly lower than those charged by
Sherwin-Williams. During July-December 1976, Korean granular saccharin was
sold for $0.50 to $0.58 per pound less than domestic saccharin. The LTFV
margin of 25 percent accounted for over 90 percent of this margin of underse 11 ing.

Table 16.--Granular saccharin: Imports from the Republic of Korea and Japan,
other than those produced by Aisan, their weighted average net selling
prices and Sherwin-Williams actual price, by quarter, 1974-76 and JanuarySeptember 1977
Period

1974:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1975:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1976:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1977:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:

SherwinWilliams'
actual
Erice

Japan

Korea
Quantity
Weighted
sold
Erice
1,000
:eounds :Per Eound

Quantity
Weighted
sold
2rice
1,000
pounds :Per Eound :Per pound

0
0
5
5

0
0
$ 3.18
3.18

19
24
19
53

$6.26
7.91
6.28
3.87

$1.35
1.65
2.00
2.00

6
31
1
13

2.47
2.75
2.15
3.48

98
7
17
71

3.88
2.67
2.54
2.03

2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40

6
26
28
62

2.22
1.86
1.90
1.82

26
20
58
24

2.19
2.14
1.96
1.85

2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40

103
69
16

2.18
2. 77
2.31

35
0
15

2.06
0
2.54

2.40
2 .40
2.75

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Powder saccharin from Japan.--Prices for imported Japanese powder saccharin reached their zenith during the shortage period of 1974, at an average
weighted price of $9.24 a pound. In contrast, Sherwin-Williams' price for
powder saccharin started the year at $1.90 a pound in January 1974 and rose to
$2.75 a pound in December (table 17). Again, as with granular saccharin, when
the shortage eased, prices for imported powder saccharin tumbled to about
$2.75 in the last quarter of 1975. Prices continued to decline throughout
1976; during June-November 1976, Japanese powder saccharin sold for $0.06 to
$0.31 per pound less than the $2.75 per pound charged by Sherwin-Williams.
Japanese powder saccharin prices increased to a weighted average of $3.09 a
pound in the third quar.ter of 1977.
Powder saccharin from the Republic of Korea.--Korean powder saccharin
amounted to 17 percent of Korean exports of saccharin to the United States in
1976 and sold for an average weighted price of $2.37 per pound, in contrast to
Sherwin-Williams' price of $2.75 per pound. Prices increased in 1977, but to
levels which were still far below those charged by Sherwin-Williams. During
July-December 1976, Korean powder. saccharin sold for from $0.33 to $0.42 per
pound less than the domestic product. The LTFV margin of 25 percent accounted
for about half this margin of underselling.
Table 17.--Powder saccharin: Imports from the Republic of Korea and Japan,
other than those produced by A:i.san, their weighted average net selling
prices and Sherwin-Williams' actual price, by quarters, 1974-76 and JanuarySeptember 1977
Japan
Period

1974:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1975:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1976:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:
October-December---------:
1977:
January-March------------:
April-June---------------:
July-September-----------:

Korea

Quantity
Weighted
sold
Erice
1,000
EOunds :Per Eound
42
90
60
63

$9.88
9.86
9.11
8.04

84
25
42
10

Quantity : Weighted
sold
Erice
1,000
Eounds :Per Eound

SherwinWilliams'
actual
Erice
Per Eound

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$2. 23

$1.90
1. 90
2.30
2.75

6.91
4.23
4.70
2.75

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

35
12
13
47

2.67
2.67
2.69
2.44

3
4
2
11

2.44
2.44
2.42
2.33

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75

50
38
31

3.00
3.28
3.02

6
4
2

2.38
2.67
2.89

2.75
2.75
3.10

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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The downward trend in import prices from 1974 to 1976 would tend to support Sherwin-Williams' allegation of price suppression. Japanese and Korean
prices rose to record levels during the shortage period of 1974. SherwinWil liams, though under wage and price controls until April 1974, was able to
increase prices to compensate for rising production costs. As the shortage
situation dissipated (late 1975), import prices began to drop. SherwinWilliams, faced with rising production cost on the one hand (table 18) and
increasing price competition on the other, maintained December 1974 price
levels. During 1976, prices of imported granular and powder saccharin
decreased an average of 17 percent and 7 percent, respectively. SherwinWilliams' cost of production increased an average of*** percent from the
first quarter of 1975 to the third quarter of 1977, but the firm did not pass
on any of this cost increase until prices were raised in July 1977.
Counsel for Japanese and Korean manufacturers stated that SherwinWi lliams' inability to increase prices was caused less by cost considerations
and competitive conditions than by price controls and long-term sales contracts. As previously stated, price controls were terminated in April 1974,
well before the determination by Treasury of LTFV sales. The controls also
allowed price increases to compensate for increased production costs as evidenced by Sherwin-Williams' price increases in 1974. The allegation of longterm contracts which did not allow for price increases was examined by the
Connnission's staff which found that the majority of sales contracts entered
into by Sherwin-Williams were for 1-year periods and they provided for quarterly price adjustments.
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Table 18.--Saccharin: Sherwin-Williams' cost of producing soluble sodium
saccharin in the granular and powder forms, by specified months, 1974-77
(Per pound)
Soluble soditbn saccharin
Year and month
Powder form
1974:
February----------------------------------------:
May---------------------------------------------:
August------------------------------------------:
November---------------------------------·-------:
1975:
February----------------------------------------:
May--------- -- ------- - -- --------- ---------·------ :
August-------------------------------------------:
November----------------------------------------:
1976:
February----------------------------------------:
May---------------------------------------------:
August------------------------------------------:
November---------·--------------------------------:
1977:
February----------------------------------------:
May---------------------------------------------:
August--------------------------------------------:

**
**
**
**

*
*
*
*

***

Granular form

***
***

***
***

***
***

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

***

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

***
***
***

***
***
***

Source: Compiled from data submitted 1n response to a questionnaire of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
The Proposed Saccharin Ban
The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended by the Food Additives Amendment of 1958 (21 U.S.C. 348), requires the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to establish regulations prescribing the conditions under which
a food additive (such as saccharin) may be safely used. The proposed use of a
food additive whose safety is not generally recognized must be approved by FDA.
Since saccharin was first introduced in the United States about 1900,
more than 30 studies have been conducted to determine whether it is safe for
human consumption. The findings of a majority of these studies have been
inconclusive.
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In accordance with the Food Additives Amendment of 1958, saccharin was
for years generally recognized as safe and therefore permitted to be sold
without regulation. However, on June 25, 1971, FDA proposed the removal of
saccharin (and its salts) from the list of substances generally recognized as
safe (GRAS) and the establishment of an interim food additive regulation. 1/
This proposal was based in part on scientific studies which followed in the
wake of the October 1969 ban on cyclamates. On February 1, 1972, FDA ordered
the removal of saccharin from the GRAS list and established an interim food
additive regulation limiting the use of saccharin in human diets. 2/ Finally,
on April 15, 1977, FDA proposed revocation of the aforementioned i;terim food
additive regulation, based on scientific studies indicating that saccharin
poses a significant risk of cancer for humans. 3/ This proposal, if implemented, would have resulted in a ban on the use-of saccharin as a food additive.
Against the background of FDA's proposed saccharin ban, Congress passed
and the President (on November 23, 1977) signed into law the Saccharin Study
and Labeling Act (P.L. 95-203). This act provides, inter alia, that during
the 18-month period beginning on the date of enactment of the act, FDA's
interim food additive regulation regarding saccharin shall remain in effect;
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare shall arrange for the conduct
of a study to evaluate the safety of saccharin; the Secretary may not prohibit
or restrict the sale or distribution of saccharin solely on the basis of
information available to him prior to the date of enactment of the act; and
food products containing saccharin shall bear a label warning of the risk of
developing cancer by use of the product. The text of Public Law 95-203 is set
out in appendix E.

1/ 36 F.R. 12109.

2/ 37 F.R. 2437.
J/ 42 F.R. 19996.
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Appendix A
Treasury Memoranda Relating to the
Determination of Sales at LTFV
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Appendix B
Cmmnission's Notice of Investigations
and Hearing
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NOTICES
drvrlopmf'nt of the Boston National Historir:\l Park.
The mcmlx'rs of the Advisory Commission arc as follows:
Mr. Richard ncrcnson, Chnlrmnn, l.lrooklluc,
Mns~.
.
Dr. En•lyn Murrhy, 1.exln•:ton. t.Jass.
11\J'. Byron Rushin!.. l;u::tou, :\la•.>.
l\lrs. Knthnrlnc Knnc. 13J~ton. l\!a~~l\lr. l\la11ncc 0"!3hc:l. Charlt•:;town, !ltnss.
!If~. Gall Srvbold. l10ston, lllnss.
1111·. Guy nc.nlnnt.i, Doston, l'-lass.

The matters to be
include:

dL~cussed

at this

mcetin~

1. Review of D:-ilft General Mnnngcment
Pinn.
2. Hcvlew and discussion of the !uture of
Fedeml Advisory Commissions.
3. Re\·lcw of plnns for the park Visitor
Center.
·
4. Plans for boundary Adjustments to Include acldlUonal historic buildings nt the
Charlestown Nnvv Ynrd.
5. Progress report on cooperative agree111ents.
6. Report and discussion of pnrk administration and operation.

t~rs relating to Seashore programs and
oprration9.
'J'he meetlnr.- is open to the 1mblir.. It Is
expectrd that. 15 perr.ons will be able
to aU.<:nd the session in acll!iti0?1 to Commission members. Interested per.>ons
ma.y mnko oral/writ.t.•.·n pres<>ntation:; t.o
U1e Commission or file written st.:1!.ements. Such requests should be made to
the official listed below at least seven
days prior to the mreting.
Further informniion conrernlng this
mef·ting mny be obt.nined from Lawr<>nce
C. Hadley, Superintendent, Cape Cod National Seashore. SouU1 Wellfleet, Mass.
02663, <t.elcphone 61 '1-349-3785 I. Minutes of the meeting will be availalJle for
public information 1md copying four
weeks after the meeting at the ofl1ce of
the Superintendent, C:i.pc Cod National
Seashore, South Wellfleet, Mass.
Dnte~: September 13, 1977.
L. J. HOVIC,

Acting Regional Director.
North Atlantic Region.

(FR Doc.77-28185 Flied 9-27-77;8:45 am)
The meeting will be open to the public.
Howeve-r, facilities and space are limited,
and it is expected that not more than 25 [ 7020-02]
persons will be able to attend the session.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Any member of the public may file with
COMMISSION
the committee a written statement concerning the matters to be discussed.
[Investigation No. 337-TA-29)
Persons wishing further information
CERTAIN WELDED STAINLESS STEEL
concemi:nf!' this meeting. or who wish to
Plf'E ANO TUBE
submit written statements. may contact
Jlugh D. Gurney, S1.1prrintendent. Bost.on
Order Dismissing Certain Respondents
National Hif.torical Park at 617-242-1700.
'!'his matter comes hefore the ComMinutes of the meetinfl' will be available
for public inspection four \\'C"eks after the · mission as a result of the recommendameeting at the office of the Superintend- tion of the presiding officer to dismiss
ent, Building 136. Charlestown Navy Keystone Tubular Si!rvice Corp., AllBoro Metal Products Co., Inc., and PruYard, Boston, Massachusetts.
dential Plumbing Products Corp. as reDated: September 13, 1977.
spondents in the instant investigation.
After considering the presiding otncer's
L. J. Hovrc,
recommendation, Prehearing Order No.
Acting Re11io11al Director,
25, issued September 2, 19'17, the circumNorth Atlantic Region.
stances thereof, and the pleadings of all
(FR. Doc.77.:28186 Filed 9-27-77;8:45 amj
parties concerning these matters, the
Commission has decided to adopt the
[ 4310-10]
recommendation of Prehearing .Order
No. 25.
CAPE COD NATIONAL SEASHORE
It is, therefore, hereby Orclered, That
ADVISORY COMMISSION
the oral motion of the Commission InMeeting
vestigative Attorney to dismiss as reNotice is hereby given in accordance spondents Keystone Tubular Service
with Pub. L. 92-4G3 that. a meeting of the Corp .. All-Boro Metal Products Co., Inc.,
Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory and Prudential Plumbing Product Co. is
Commission will be held on Friday, Oc- granted and they are hereby dismissed.
tober 14, 1977. at 1:30 p.m. at the HeadIssued: September 23, 1977.
quarters Building. Cape Cod National
By order of the Commission.
Seashore, Marconi Station Area, South
Wellfleet, Ivia1;s.
KENNETH R. MASON,
T'nc Commission was established purSecretarv.
suant to Public Law 91-383 to meet and
(FR Doc.77-28391 Filed 9-27-77;8:45 am)
consult with the Secretary of the Interior on genera.I policies and specific matters relating k1 the development of Cape [ 7020-02]
Cod National Seashore.
(AA1921-174 and 175)
The Commission will consider the fol1owing matters: <ll A Resource ManS.t.CCHARIN FROM JAPAN AND 11-lE
agement Program for Fort Hill; C2> A
f'IEPUBl.IC OF KOREA
Proposed Town Bend\ for Enstham; and
Notice
of ln·1estigation and Hearing
(3) Proposed bound::.ry ch.'rng-es within
Cape Cod National Seashore. The Su~r
Having received advice from the Deintendent wiU report on a \'ariet.y of mat- partment of the Treasury on September

9, 1977, that saccharin from Jnp:m, with
the exception of that produced nnd sold
by Asian Chemical Co .. Ltd., and saccharin from the Republic of Korea is beIn~~. or Is likely to be. sold at Jess thn.n
fair value, the United State:~ Intcrnn.tional Trndc Commission on September
23, 1977, instituted lnvest.ig:ttion Nos.
AA1921-l 74 nnd 175 under section 20l<al
of the Antidumping Act. rn:n. ns
amended <19 u.s.c. 16D<al), to dC'termine whether an industry In the United
States is being or is likely t.o be injured,
or is prevented from being rr.tabli3hed.
by reason of the importation of such
merchandise into the United States. For
purposes of Treasury's dc-tern~inatlon,
the t.enn "saccharin' me3.lls sodium saccharin in soluble granular and soluble
powder forms.
Hearin{!. A combined uuhllc hrnring In
connection with these investigations will
be held in Washin[!ton. D.C. beginning
at 10 a.m., e.d.t., on Wednesday, October
26, 1977, in t.he Hearing Room. U.S. International Trnde Commission. 701 E
Street NW .. Washington. D.C. 20436. All
persons shall have the right to auoear by
counsel or in person, to oresent evidence,
and to be heard. Requests to nopcar at
the public hearing, or to intervene under
the nro\'isions of section 20l<dl of the
Antldumping Act. 1921. shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Commission,
In writing. not later than noon, Friday,
October 21, 1977.
·
Issued: September 23, 1977.
By order of the Commission.
KENNETH R. MASON,
SecretaT1/.
(FR Doc.77-28390 Flied 9-27-77;8:45 am]

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
SEPTEMBER 21, 1977.
The Legal Services Corporation w11s
established pursuant to the Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974, Pub. L. 93355, 88 Stn.t. 378, 42 U.S.C. 2996-29961.
Section 1007<0 provides: "At least
thirty days prior to the approval of any
grant applicr.tion or prior to entering
into a contract or prior to the initiation
of any other project, the Corporation
shall announce publicly, and shall notify
the Governor and the State Bar Association of any State. whrre legal assistance \vill thereby be initiatt-d, of such
grant, contract, or proiect • • •".
The Legal Services Corporation hereby
announces publicly that it is considering
the grant applications for demonstration
projects submitted by the following:

Federation of Southern Cooperatives, Epes,
Ala..
Legal Services Foundation of Mendocino
County, Uklnh, Cnllf.
Bet T?.edek, Los Angeles, Calif.
Na.tlonnl Retired Teachers Assoclntlon e.nd
the American Association ot Retired Persons, Washington, D.C.
Jdaho State liRr, Boise, Idaho.
Consumers' Oroup Legal Services, Inc .•
Berkeley, Call!.
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NOTICES
lishC'd in the FEDERAL REGISTER a proPO~t'cl st,atemcnt of agency JlOllc~· and i11ter;iret;1Uon concernin~: the Hours or
Service Act. as amended (45 U.S.C. <il64 b • 141 FR 42Ci!l2 I. On November 2'.
l!J76. FH.A published in the Fi::o1::1:.\L Hi.:G1sTE1: a notice cxtcndin1: the time fur
comml·nt to Novernhcr :rn. 197li :met an11u1111cing a public conference which was
t.o have been con\'encd in Chicnr:o on
No\'emlJt'r 19, l976 at the initiat.ivc of
FHA 141 FR 4!!1631. On NO\'('lllber llJ,
1976. FHA published In the FEDERAL
R<.t~J'iTF.R a notice a1111ouncinc.: postpone·
mc!'it of the public confC'rence on an indcftnitc basis (41 F'H. 50522>.
F'RA has now determined that t.he rcschcduling.of a public conference cannot
be accomplished 'l':ithin a sufficiently
sliort period of time to permit. an expeditious conclusion of this matter.
There having been no writ.t.en request for
such a conference, it will not be reschedulcct.
Ho'.rnvcr, it has come to the attention
of FRA that industry and employee 1·epresenlatives mar wish to file a joint submi.-x,ion on certain of the issues and that
:i. !';11\::t!I amount of additional time is required tor preparation cf that information. Therefore. FR.A he1·cby extends t.he
period for comment through December 10. 1976. Comments received by that
date will be considered in developing the
final st.1t<:ment of agency polic;y and interpretation. All submi;;sions should be
made in triplicate to the Docket Clerk,
Oftice of Chief Counsrl, F'cdeml R.'lilrnad
Act•uinistrntion. 400 7th Street. SW ...
wa~:hinr;ton, D.C. 20590.
Issued in Washington, D.C. on No•·ember 26. 197H.
DONALD \V, BENNETT,

Associate Administrator for SC1fcty.
IPR Doc.76-35276 Filed 11-26-76; 1l :2'7 l\m)

Office of Pipeline Safety Operations
TECHNICAL PIPELINE SAFETY

STANDAHDS COMMITTEE
Meeting
Pursuant t.o scct,ion lO(a) (2> of the
Fed<'ral Acl\'L~ory Committee /\ct <Pub.
L. !l2-4G3; 5 U.S.C. Apr>. I>, notice is
her<'bY r,iven of a mrct.in1-~ of the Technical Pipeline Safety Standards Commit.lee
to he held Decemb.:-r 16 and 17. l!l'l6, at
· 9:00 n.m., in Conkr<:'nce Room :l:.!01 of
tlw Trans Point lluil<ling, 2100 Second
StrecL. SW.. Washint~ton, D.C. The
ll!,:'l'llcl:1 for this meeting is as ~ollows:
c I> i'ropo~;C'd rule chanr.C's on (ti Clll'rusion Control of l::imall Met.al Fittings
in Pl:!stir PiJwllnrs !Not.iC'e 76-ll. :rnd
•ii• l.\l1ll!1t.11<ii11:1l l"!';ims in Pipe Bends
1 Nut ll't' 'i!i-:! > : I:.! 1 l'rnposrd re\'i:;ion of
i:a" n:;mrtin:;' iurm ... ; <:ll Procedures tor
ro111·1·1·t.in:: a pipl'!i 11c from liq11id to g:is;
•·1 • Exbiin~ F('clrral gas pipeline rcgul:Hions whkh should be changed or upcl:itecl bccml!'e of new circnmst.ancl·s or
ll·drnuln1:Y: and C5l How the F1..'lkrnl
safd.y rl'i.;Ulatory juriscliction over mastl:'r
nwlcr syst.e111s should be exercise.<;,
Atll'llliance Is open to Ute inL!'ri•st.:d
1mhlic but limited t,o the space av::11lable.

\\Tith the approval of the Chairman,
mcmlwrs of the public may pre::.cnt oral
st-at.c111ent.s at the mcclin!:. Persons wishing" to attend or present on! slatements
should noU.Iy, not latt't' than 3 :00 p.m.
December 15. l!J76, and infonuation mar
be ohtaine<I from. David A. \Vat.~on. Ollice
of Pi1>eline Safety Operations, 2100 Second St.rcct. S.\V .. \Vashin[~ton, D.C. 205!)0,
(202 > 4::!6-:!3!J2. Any member of the public may prcc;cnt a \\'ritten statement to
the Committee at any time.
L<;sued in \Vashingt.on, D.C. on November 23, 197G.
CESAR DELEON,

~ ~ 153.:!6 and 153.27. Customs Regulation:; t19 CFH. 15:l.:!G. 153.'.!7>. from coun.
,;cl acting on behalf of ShermanWilliams Company of Cleveland, Ohio.
inclicatin~ the possibility that sacc.liarin
from J~tp::in i5 bein::. or is likely to be
sold at. less than fair \'alue within th~
mc:"<ning of the Anlidumping Act, 1921
as a.mended <19 U.S.C. 160 et seq.) <re~
!erred to in this notice as "the Act").
For the pm1>oses of this notice the
term "saccharin'' means sodium saccharin in soluble powder and soluble
granular form.
'l'here is evidence on record concerning
Injury to. or likelihood of injury to, or
Actin_q Director, OOice of
prc\•entlon of establL5hment of an inPipeline Safety Operations.
dustry in the United States. This eviI FR Doc.76-35285 Fllc-d 11-26-76; 12: 18 pm)
dence indicates that imports of saccharin
from Japan have subst.antially undersold
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY the domestic product and that such un• dcr.~elling- Ls roug-hly equivalent to the
Office of the Secretary
allcg-cd m::irr.:ins of sales at less than fair
ADVISORY COMMIITEE ON PRIVATE
value. That underselling has apparently
PHILANTHROt>Y AND PUBLIC NEEDS
contribut.ed to the substantial share of
Establishment
the United States market for saccharin
held by t.11e Japanese. Other data indiIn accordance .with the Federal Ad- cate that t.11e petitioner, the sole U.S.
visory Committee Act <Pub. L. 92-463) producer, has suffered a relative decline
anti :1pproprit1te Federal Regulations. the in profits and increased excess capacity
Secrclary of the Treasury announces the in its manufacturing facility.
est.ablislunent of an Ad\·isory Committee
Having conducted a smnmary investion Prirnte Philanthropy and Public gation as required by § 153.29 of the
Needs.
Customs Reguhitions 119 C:PR 153.29),
Philanthropy has long played a cen- ~nd having determined as a result theretral role in our pluralistic American life. of that there are grounds for so doing,
As an addition and sometimes ns an al- the U.S. Customs Service is instituting
ternative to government. private philan- an inquiry to verify the inforrnation
thropy has strcn[{thened the deeply root- submitted and to obtain the facts nci:cd American conviction that no single essary to enable the Secretary of the
institutional ~tructure :;honld exercise a Treasury to reach a determination as to
monopoly on filling public need.
the fact or likelihood of sales ::i.t less
It is estimated that the value of private than fair value.
giving in terms of monetary gifts and laA summary of price Information rebor exceeds $50 billion a year.
cei\·ed from all sources is as follows:
Yet. in spite of this montunental imThe lnformn.tion rc-ceived t.ends to Indicate
pact, there is a scarcity of information that the prices of t.i1e merchandise sold for
upon which sound goven1ment pollcies exportn.tion to the United States nre less than
can be formulated.
tho prices tor home consumption.
To assist Treasury in its on-going need
This notice is published pursuant to
to formulate tax and regulatory policy § 153.30 oLthe Customs Regulations (19
affecting philanthropic and voluntary or- CFR 153.30),
•
ganizations, the Secretary neecL'l the
Dated:
November
22, 1976.
benefit of a broad range of views perI
taining to such matters. It is anticipat.e<l
JERRY TIIO!llAS,
that this advisory committee, comprised
Under Sccrctar_lJ of
of a cross-section of philanthropic interthe Treasury.
ests would guide the Sec1·etary in dcter[FR Doc.76-34953 Filed 1 l-!!G-76;8:45 am)
minin~ the types of information to be
collected and analyzed.
SACCHARIN FROM THE REPUBLIC OF
Questions or sugg-est.ions for commitKOREA
tee membership should be made by Decemb<-r 10, 19'ii.i, to John \Vebst.er, Special
Antidumping Proceeding
A.%isl.ant to the Secrctnn• for Consumer
On October '.!O. 1!JltJ. information \\'as
Affairs. Room 1-154 l\1ain Treasury Buildin1:. 15 and Pcnnsyl\"ania. A\'f.'nue. 'Vash· recei\·ed in propC'r -form purslt.\nt
~~ 15:~.'.!6 :111<1 1~1:!.'.~I. Customs R.egul::\in1:ton. D.C. :.!0:.!20 1202-;,;;G-5·1:J7). _
t.ions 11!l CFr.. l ;-1:l.'.!G. 1 ;;:1.27>, from
GEOl:Gf: DIXON,
connsl'l :lctin1: on hell:-ilf of ShermanDt'p11ty Sccretar!I of lite Treasury.
\Villi<tlll.< Comp:in:> of Clevclan<i, Ohio,
indicating t.11e po,..siliilit.y Urnt :-acchari~1
(FR Doc.7G-3!;032 Fill'd I 1-2G-7G:G:4:> nm)
from t11c Republic of Korea is being. or
is likely to be. 1;o!d at less than fnir value
Oific:e of the Secretary
within the mr:mini: of the Anlidumpinl{
Act. l!l2l. as :1111t·1lllrd 09 U.S.C. 160 et
SACCHARIN FROM JAPAN
seq.• t referred to in this notice as "the
Antidumping Prncecrlin!!
Act">.
.
Por the pm·pos<'s of this nollce the
On October ~o. l!JiG, infnrmat.ion \\':l.S
roceived in proper form pur:;un.nt t.o term "saccharin" mcaus sodium saccha-
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rin In tiolublc powder 11nd soluble grnnuJ:u· form.
There I:; f!Vldcnr.c on 1·ec·ord cc11wcrnlng injury to, 01· Jil;:eliho1''' of ln.iury to,
or prevention of c:;talilHimcnt of nn Industry In the United Slnlu;, Thill cvldcuce .inc!!1.:11.t.cs t llr: t hnpurt.s of :mccharin from the Hcpubl ic of Kol'L'I\ lmvc
~aab.~t n nt.in lly
m1ckr.sol<i the d~11rH:.stlc
proclucL nnd (!rat :;ucli unf!cr.scllinr~ i:;
rour~llly ('Qttivaknt lo lllc all1'gt•d lll~ir;.:ins
of sales ut kss ·thun fnir• value. '!hat
m1llcrsr.lli11g lws :-1pp1ucntly conLributl'd
to the substantial .slmrc of I.he U11tted
Stales m:-1rkr.L for 11accharin held by the
Republic of Korc:-1. OllJcr <'lnta irallcnte
that. the pr.th 1uncr. the ,;0ln U.1-5. pro<luccr, hns suffered n, relative d1~clinc In
profits and lncrcnM·d f'Xt::t·:is capacity in
lts mnnufaciuring facility.
Having co11dutrd n summary invei;ilgation as required by § 153.29 of the Customs RcITTJhltions (HJ CFH. 153.29>, and
having clcicrmincd ns a result thereof
that there nre grounds for so doing, the
U.S. Customi> Service is institutint~ nn
inquf!'Y to vcrif.v the lnform:itlon snb- ·
rnittcd nnd to obt:tin the facts necessary
to enable the Secretary of the 'Treasury
to rm\ch n determination as to the !act
or llkelillood of sn!es at less than falr
value.
A summary or price information received !rom all sources is 11s follows:
'l11e Information received tends to lu<llcnte
thnt till' price~ of t!1c merchandise f!Old for

cxporr:i lion to the Unlkd

~}tnte1J arc- less tlln11
tho prices for l10mc cousmnptlon.

'rhls notice Is published pursuant to
§ 153.30 of the Customs Regulations <19

CFR 153.30).

Dntc,d: NoYembcr 22, 1976.
Jz:nRY TnoMAS,
Umlcr Secretary of
the Treasur11.
IFR Doc.7G-349M Filed ll-2~70;8:45 nm]
(Publlc Debt Serles-No. S:l-70]

TREASURY NOT[S SERIES F..:;1980

NovE11rnrn 23, 1976.
1. INVITATIO~ Fon Tr.NDEP.S
1.1. 'I11e Sccretn ry of the Trensury,
l>~rsnnnt to the authority of the Second
L1hcrty Bond Ad. n:< nrnrndC'cl. irlvitcs
tenders for $:..!.!JOil.t1r.n.ooo. or thereabouts
of securities or t!ie UniLcd s:~tlt•s, clcsig~
natrd Trc:1suJ'~· :\n!•'S l·l Dc·1·c:11l:f!r 31,

l!Jll,0, .Serie~ F-l!IW tCD:SIP :-O:o. !H::827
GF· 3). The ~L·curitic·; will be sold n t auction wtih bi<1dinr~ on li:c i;.1::is of yield
nnd with the intt•rcn rart' a::·:! the ·pric~
cqulvnler;t of each accepter! bid to uc ctetermJncd n:; ~ct forth below. Additional

amounts of U1e.sc securities r11:1y lie i<;:-:Ucd
lo Govcrnmt'.nt accounts :ll!d to Federal
Rcserrc Danks ior their o•.ni a<.:count Jn
cxchan;re for n1::turin:: 'I'rc:1s:.1ry secuntlcs hci.J1i;- hdll l.J~· tllc.:!ll, :mt! to Feder.ll
Reserve U;t11ks, us ~·f~l·nrs or rord·.:u and
lntcrn:il!on:tl mn11etary amllnri(i<'s, for
11ew cash mily,

5~Ti:l

2. D1mcnt1•t'TON OF SF.c:u111·nr·:s
tomrr.ci nnd the runount for cnc-11 cu.~
2.1. '!'lie i;ecm·lt,ies wlll be dat eel J:X-crm- tomer arc fm·11ishell. Others will not b1)
l:er 7, 1070, 1u11l \•;111 bear lntcrc,;t fr.:im pcrm!l.l r.<I to 1iUh111it it'lldCl"ll CXCC'J>t fOl'
Ut:lt untc. payable Oil :J. :;1•111iannual b;1.si:i their own nccount.
3.4. Tenders will be received without
on June :io, l!J77, and c:tch G 111011th11
tlwrr.after 011 Decm11bc1· ~ll aml ,lune 30 depo.'ift for ihclr own account. from comuntil the prindnal nmount lle<:(llllf'.~ 1w.y- merdnl bnnks and other b;u1ki11~ lnstitu:iblr.. They \•;ill nrnlun.: Dt•e1'111llcr ?.'l, tlon.s; primary clc:1krn. 0:> lid inc<! n.uovc:
l!J30, :llHI will 1wt IJC rnbject to call for Fct!crally-insnrcd i;n.vin1'S ;uJC! lo:m n:;socl:i.tions; St.1.tcs uwl 1ioliticn.I :;u~1divJ:,lons
i·cdc111plion prior to maturity.
or i11slrumrnt:llili1~s thereof; public pen~~.'.!. ·111c Jncomc clcrivcd from tlw i-:ccurltlcs Is subject to nil taxes Imposed sion anti 1·etirc1nent n.nd other public
undel' the I11tcrnal Revenue <.:ode of 1054. ·funds; i11t.crrn:1.t.io11al orr;n.n i:1.n.tio11s in
Tile securities nre sub.icct to rstutc, In- which the United States hol<L'I 11kmbcrheritance. gift, or other excise tuxes, ship, forci1~n central b:inks nnd foreign
whether Federal or State, but an~ cxrmpt :;tatcs; Fcckral Hc:;crve Banks; rmd. Govfron1 all t.almtlon 11ow or hereafter im- ernm·~n\, m:counts. Tenders from others
posed on t.hc principal or intcre8t thereof m11.-;t be acco111pnnicd by a dcpo.<;it of 5
by nny State, or nny oi U1c po:-;scssio11s percent of the face nmount of securities
of the Unltccl St:ttcs, or by any locn.l a.ppliccl for <in the form of en.sh, ml\t11rlng- Treasury securities ·or readily coltaxing authority.
2.3. 'I11e securlt.ien \':i.11 llc nccept:dJ!e to lectible chc>cks>, or by a euamntee of
secure deposits of publlc monrys. They such deposit by a commc1·cia.l bank or a
will not be acceptable in payment of primary <lcnk1·.
3.5. Immedinlcly after ~the closing
taxes.
2.4. Benrer securities ·with interest cou- hour, tenders will be opened, following
pons attached, ancl secur!Ues rcilstered which nnblic n11nom1cemcnt wil1 be made
ns to principal and interest, will be k;ued of the amount nnd yield range of acin denominations of Sl.000. $5,000, $10,- cepted bids. Subject to the reservations
000, $100,000 nnd $1,000.000. Book-ent.ry expressed in Section 4, noncompetitive
securities will be av11ilablu to eligible bid- tenders will be acccptccl in full nt the
ders In mulLiples oi' those amounts. In- a.verage Price \In three decimals) of acterchm11'eS of securities of different. de- cepted compeliti\·c tenders, and competinominations and of coupon, rccistcrcd tive tenders with the lowest yields will
and book-entry securities, and the trans- be. accepted to the extent required t-0 atier of registered secW'iiies will be tam the amount: offered. Tenders nt the
permitted.
highest accepted yield v:i!l be prorated
· 2.5. The secmitles will be subject t.o if necessary. After the cletr.nnination is
the general regulations of the Depart- made as to ,,·hich tenders :ire accepted,
ment -Of the Tn:asury governing United a coupon rate will be determined at a
Sto.tcs securities, now or hereafter -pre- ~n of one 1~rcent increment that transscribed.
lates into nn avcrnge accepted price close
3. St.LE PROCEDUHES
to 100.000 and a lowest ncceptecl p1·ice
3.1. Tenders will be received at Feclc1·al above the orig-inn! !.~sue discount bnit of
Reserve Banks and Branches nnd n.t the 99.000. Tltnt rat~ of inten";~ ,._,m·k· r~a.id
Burcan of the Public Debt, Washlngton, ?n all of the securit it f;. J.:;1,;crl 0,1 ~:ur.11
D.C. 20226, un to 1 :30 p.m., Enstt!rn 1i;iterest rntc, tile prir:-: on ead1 r.om:'ctlSt.andard time, 'l'uesctay, November· 30, t1ve tcncler nllottcd will he di:-tC':·:nin!:d
1976. Noncompetitive tenders, as clcfincd nnd cac:h succcssfnl cr:ni~·'tit.ive bidder
below, will be considered timely If post- will be requir~cl to p:iy the price corremarked no later than Mondr..y, Novem- sponding to the ylelcl bicl. Price calculations will be enn-icd to three clerimn.l
ber 29, 1976.
3.2. Each tender must state the face places 011. the basis of price per hundred,
amount of securities bid for, wliich must e.g., 99.923, nnd the c!Ptcnninnliom of
be $1,000 or a multiple thereof. Comllcti- the Secretary of th'! Trr:·~ury shnll be
tive t.c11ders must show the yiP.ld d•!s.ired, final. If lhc amount of noncornnctltive
most
cxp1:cssed in term:; of an annual yield tenders received wo11lcl ab·~orh nil
with two d~cirnals, e.g., 7.11 percent. of the offcrini~. com1Jr.lit In~ tenders will
Common fractimis may not be used. Non- be ac1·eptrcl in nn amo•mt sumdent to
competitive tcm!crs must :>how the term · prov.ide a f'.l ir cl·~tcrmirint ion of yield.
"noncomveiiti\·e" on the t.cncl·~r form in Aclcht1onal lf'IHl!'rs rrcr·h'C'i from Govlbu of n specified ykld. No blc!cler may rrnml'nt iv·connt~ nnrt Pcclrral Rcsrn·c
:;\1b:nit more than one noncompi'til.iv•~ ' E:i.nks \';ill be rcrcrit'.•d at. the nverngc
1.t'nd('r, nnd the amount may not cxce.:d price of arcciit rd con1pt>til h·c t>:>ndcrs.
3.6. Tl1o>c !'llbrnittin'! cnrnnetith·c ten$ l ,000,000.
de'.:; '':ill he nch'isert of Ill>:> ncccntnnce or
:~.:!. Commercial bnnl:s. \', hlch for this
p::rpe.<;c nre dl'finf'd ns ba.nks accc-pting rc1cet:rm t he?·cof. Tlirw,. s11hmit till" noncf Pm:• nd dcpo.>its, and prfmnry <lr;tlcrs, rnmpe: i! ive trn<f<'r:; will not be ri-;,Wied
which for thi<; purro:-:~ are 1!(fi11ed as ~xc,.pt 1•:hrn the tenrl"r I<: 11ot accept.('d
lk:!ict·s who 111:-ke nrlm:i.ry ma1·J~cts in 111 fu!l or wll'.'n Ute rrtcc is over p:ir.
Gon'1·r:r11rnt, n:cul"iLies nncl rr.por·t d:illy
4. RESF:RVATIO:O:S
to tile Fct!cral Hc..,.rve Brill:( uf Hl»~· York
4.1. The &>crctary of I.lie Trensnrv exIlie! r 1•00.it iO!l'i \;ii h rc::pci;t t-0 <..T-.:i\·r,rnnwnL ~'ccurlt i<'s nntl l1rwrn;:in1:s thereon, prcs.~ly !'Nerves the right to accept o.r remay :rnlJmlt tender:; tor recount of cu:;- ject nny or nil tenders ln whole or In
tomcrs, provided the n:LJJWs ol t.h.c u1s- pnrt, to nllot more or less th;m the
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· NOTICES
plnced nt the C'lllr:mce to <":trh t:·nclc :ind
on t.l1e loco:notin· nnit.<; prior t0 :\ \':01:km::n performi:i·~ hi:; t::>!:s on th:· ~'Qll!P
ll't'11t. The bh1t· :.'.·:n:il.-<
b1: v::';')k to
u·1~ tmn'r 01wrator who cim~ro'~; the
s\•;itchc;; 1no1·id:n;: :-icce,:s to t11c track.
Thi:; nwlho<l of opC'ration \\':lS prc1·io!lsly
used by t.he Hock I:;l:ind for many Y<.''.t~s
wit.hon! any injury to \'.'Orkmen at t\11s
facility.

""·ill

(Section 20:..? o! thr· F(·d ral l~ailru.H1 ~·tfct::
AcL pf Hl70 (45 U.S.C. ·I'll\. :IP p;11, ''""''. ll':
fl.C"·': • .5< h) <•! t~c I-'l'<~i:-rnl H:;1~r:~:.~'~ :\~!:):(':·;· :~
1
tiun Act, of lfl,G, Pu11. L. 9·! ~,.,.:_,,.JO v .... t.. '-'·'·
July 8. J!l7G; ~ J.4!'.l(nl or tlH' re[!ulntlc•~s of
0
the Olilcc Of the: &:Cl'('l;wy, 4!1 Cl R 1.49(11).)
1

Issued in .,vashington. D.C .. on June
2, 1!)77.
DONALD W. B1:N1'I:TT,'
Chairman,
Railroad Safety Boarcl.
IPR Doc.77-1Gl79 Filed G-7-77;8:45 nm]

DEPARHl.ENT OF THE TREASURY
Office of the Secretary

SACCHARIN FROM JAPAN
Antidumping; Tentative Dete~mination of
Sales at Not Less Than Fair Value

AGENCY: Unit..cd States Treasury Depart111en t.
ACTION: Tentative negative determination.
SUMM:ARY: This notice is t.o advise.the
public thnt. there is no reason to bellcvc
or suspect. based on the information
available. tlrn.t sacch:i.rin from Jap:_m _1s
being rnld at less than fair valu? w1thm
the meaning of the Antldumpmg- 1'.ct,
. 1921. Sales at less than fair value genern!ly occur when t.he price of the merchandise sold for exportation to the
United St.ates is less than the price of
such or similar merchandise sold in the
home rnar:=ct or to third countric:s. Interested persons nrc in\'ited to comment
on ths action not later than 30 clays from
the effccti\·e c1at~ of this 11ot.ice.
EP1'"'ECTIVE DATE: June 8, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORl\IATION CONTACT:
Mr. Ant.bony L. r~usso, Operations Officer, Duty Asse.<sment Division,
United St:itcs Cu~loms Service, 1301
Constit.ution A\'Cnue NW .. Wnshington, D.C. 202~9 1 ~O'.l-566-5492 l.
SUPPLE::\lENTARY
INFOR!\!ATION:
Information wi\s reC!!in~d in proper form
on October ~o. l !17 3. from co;,in;::el actin:<
on bchall of Sl;cr\\'in- '.Villbms Company
of Clr\·c!.md. Ohio. allcc;in:;: th~.t saccharin from Jap:n; i':''"' Jwin.; sole! in the
Unite:! State:s at lc>s t!1:-,11 fair value.
thereby c·::iusin'.: injury to, or the likc1i11oocl of injury to. c:· t!?C' prcrcntion of
c>Llblish!:1c1n. of. :111 lnc!w:try in the
United StnLcs, "':i'.llin the m~'.\nin:~ of tlie
Antirlumping- .-'.t't, Ic:.~1, as amended l 19
U.S.C. lCO ct St'Q. • 1 r.:-fcneci to in this
notice :1s "tllc :\ct" 1. On ~he l:a5h lil t!1is
infonn~tion anc1 sulJ~=-cquL~!1t prcl!r!?i!1:.iry
in\'csti!;atiu;1 L•:: thP. Cuslr.ms S•'t'l'icr. a;i
'":'\1:Uciun1pi11g

Pro":~edina

l'Totice" \\·as

publi~l11.'fl in the l-'Eni::nAr. nr:m:51'Ell
wmb(•r :~'.l. l!H!l <41 PR r,~:':-.'.ll.

of No-

For purposes of this 1wticc. the term
"""'C'·'n··in" m<'·ms ;;odium !-arcil:irin in
r.;_;i"ui;ic' 'i;r;rnul~r · a·nd soluble powder
forms.
'l'ENTAl'I\'r. DETERl\11.NATIOS OF SAi.ES AT
NOT LESS 'I"HAN F,\n: VALUE.

On thr. basis of the information de\'clopcd in customs in-:i'::ti::;;tion anrl ~or
rc·:isons nolC'cl brlow, p~11·suant to >CC't.lon
~Ollh> Pt ti1e Ad 11!) U.S.C. JG01b)), I
hcrd.iy ci.:o..ermine t.l1at ti12rc are rc,1so11nblc r;rnunds to be!ie·:c or suspect that
t.he purchase price or :;acchariu from
Japan is not less than fair value. ::md
thereby the forcii:n1 markrt n1luc, of such
or similar merchandise.
STATEME:\T OF REASO!'S ON \Yurcu THIS
Dr:n:RlllI!·:AnoN Is BASEJJ
The reasons and bases for the above
tentative determination ~re as follows:
:i. Scope of the im:cst.iyation. It appears that o\'er 60 percent of the imports
of the subject merchandise from Japan
were manufactured ty Aisan Chemical
Industrial co., Ltd., and Daito Chemical
Industrial Co. Therefore, the inrnsLigation was limited to these manufacturers.
b. Basis of comparison. For the purpose of considering whether the merchandise in question is being, or is likely
to be, sold at less than fail·. value withi!l
the meaning of the Act, the proper basis
of comp:trison appears to be between
purchase price and th~ home mar~:ct
price of such or simil:-ir rn2rchand1sc.
Purchase price, ~s defined in scct10n :!03
of the Act. 09 U.S.C. Hi21, was used
since the export sales compared appear
to be made to mu·ehted 1mrchascrs in
the United States or to unrelated trnding
companies in the home market, which
then sell the merchandise to unrelated
firms in the United States. Home market price, as defined in sect.ion 153.2, Customs Regulations 09 CFR 153.2), \\:as
used since such or similar merchandise
appears to be sold in the ho1:-c m:irk~t
in sufllcient quantities to pronde a basis
of comparison for fnir \'alue purposes.
In accordance with section 153.31 (bl,
Customs 11.Cg>J.lations 09 CFR 153.31
Cb)), pricing information was obtained
co~1ccrnin'-! imports and home market
salC:s of snccharin from Japan during the
period June 1 through Dcccmbrr 31,
1976.
c. Purchase price. !•or purposrs of ihis

tentati\'e dctcnnination of sales at not
less th:in fair value, si1~cc nll merchandise was purchased prior to the time of
c:.;por::1ticn by the persons by y;hom or
for ""·110."e account it was imported. within the mc~.ning- of section 203 of the Act,
purch:i>:c: price has been calculated on
the b:1.:i:< nf the c:.i.f. pacl:ccl price', to the
Unitni St:acs, or the f.o.b. paci;.ed price
to the t<nrclatcd trading co111i..ia:1ies, with
dcd1:ction,; for inland freight. ocean
freight. insurance, r.i1ippi11;,: charges,
b:u;\d:1g fees and commi.,sio11s. as approprlalc.
d. llomc 1:wrkcl })rice. For purposes of
thi:; tentati':c dctermin:ttion of sale at.

not lt'ss than fnlr va.luc. the home market
price was cakul:1tf'd on the b:1,;is of the
f .o.h. dclivr.rcd price to whole~:1 lc pm·cha~crs. Adjw-t.me11U; \\'l'l'e made fnr inland frcii;hl. discounts 1 taken into consideration in :irril'ill~; nt a \1'ci,:htccl-averar;e prkcJ, clllfl'rcncc,; in packing. interest and cost of production. and for
sellinc: expenses up tu the amount. deducted for cm11111 in•ions in the c:t!culat.ion of purcl1ar:c 1iricc, as appr:.ipriatc.
Ac!iust!1w11ts for illl<'l'(:st (X;)cnscs and
p:1ckin1: expenses rclat.c to Lhe cli!r(•rcnce
in U1c:.e costs between h0mc market
s:ill)s and sales for export to the United
Slates.
The adjustment for differences' in cost
of production relates to discounts rccci\'rd on the purchase of raw materials
used in the production of saccharin for
export.
Adju.stments '!\·ere claimed for differences in circumstances of sale in accord:mce with section 153.10, Customs Rcr:ulations <19 CFR 153.10) ,' for r:cneral
scllin~I expenses. Adjustments for these
expenses have been disallowed. Adjustments to il1e home mnrkct price for selling expenses, in purchase price r<itu:itions, arc allowed only for circum-a:mccs
of sale whkh bear a direct rrlalionship
to the sales under consideration. Since
genernl r.elling expenses must be borne
reganllcss of whet her p:-irticular ~a l~s arc
made. they nre not c!irccUy rrla tee! to
the sales under co:L~idernlion.
e. Result of fc:ir raluc comparisons.
Using the above criteria, purchase price
was found to tc noL ~c:·s than t.hc home
market price of f.::,..h 01· si1dlar merchanclise. Co:nparisons ;;·ere m:tele on npproximately 90 pcrr.ent. of the saccharin sold
to the United State:; by the m:mufacturers during the period of investigation.
In accon!tmce v:ith ~ § l 53.40 'a) and
l53.40(bl, Cw; toms Regulations <HJ CFR
153.40<a), 153.401 bl l, interested persons
may present written views or arguments.
or request in writing that the Secretary
of the Treasury afiord an opportunity to
present ornl Yie'l":s.
Any request that the Secretary of the
Trensury afford an opportunity to present oral views should be addressed to
the Commissioner of Customs. 1301 Constituti·on Avenue N\V., 'Vashington. D.C. ·
20229 in time to be received by hi:> office
not l;te1· than June 18, 1977. Such re-·
quest must be accompanied by a statement outlining the issues wished lo be
discussed.
Any 'l":ritten views or arguments should
like\;-ise be addressed to the Commissioner of Customs in time to be rccei\'ed
bv his office not lat.er than ,July 8. 1977.
·Th.is tentative determination and the
statcmcHt of rc:.isoilS therefor :!re publL'<hcd pur:mant to § 153.34(al of the
Customs Rc~ul::ttions ( 19 CFR 153.34
<al 1.
Dated: June 2, 1977.
HENRY C. STOC!o(ELL. J1' ..
Acting General Counsel
of the Treasury.
fPR Doc.7i-1Gll'.> Filed G-7-77;8:45 nm]
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NOTICES

SACCHARIN FROM THE REPUBLIC OF
l<OREA
Antidumping; Withholding of J\ppraisement

AGENCY: Unit<'tl States Treasury Department.
ACTION: Withholding of Apprnisemrnt.
SUMMAHY: This not.ice Is to ad\'isc the
public that there arc reasonable grounds
to bclic\'e or suspect that there nre snles
of snchhnrin from the RC'pulJli<' of Korea
to the United Sinks nt less than fair
value y;ithin the 1neaning of the ,\nti·aumping Act, 1021. Sales at less than
fair \'aluc generally occur '\\'hen the price
·of merchnndist! sold for exportntion to
the United States is less than the price
of such or simil::ir merchandise sold in
the home market or to third countries.
Appraisemcnt for the purpose of determinin1~ the proper duties nppl!cr1ble to
entries of this merchanciisr. will be su5pended for G months. Iuterest.ecl per:;ons
arc im·itcll to comment on this action not
Inter than 30 days from the e!Iccti\•e elate
of this notice.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 8, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORi\!ATION CONTACT:
l\Ir. Anthony L. Russo. Operations
OtTicer, Duty Asscs.;ment Division,
United States Customs Scn•ice. 1301
Constitut.ion Avenue NW .. Washington. D.C. 20229 (202-566-3492>.
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
Information was received in proper form
on October 20, 1976, from counsel acting
on behalf of Shcn;in-'Nilliams Company
of Cleveland. Ohio, allcginr~ that saccharin from t.lie Republic of Korea was
being sold in the United States at less
than fair value, thereby causing injury
to, or the likelihood of injury to, or the
preyention of cst:i.blishment of an indL;stry in the United States, within the
meaning of the Antidumping Act. 1921,
as amended 09 U.S.C. 160 ct seq.)
<referred to in this notice as "the Act").
On the basis of this information and
subsequent preliminary investigation by
the Customs Sen·ice, an "Antidumping
Proceeding Notice" was published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER of November 29, 1076
(41 1"R 52352).
For purposes of this notice. the term
"saccharin" means sodium saccharin in
soluble granular nnd soluble powder
forms.
TENTATIVE DI::TERMINATION OF SALES AT
LESS THAU FAIR VALUE
On the basis of information developed
in Cus~oms in\"cstigation and for the reasons noted below. pursuant to sect.ion 201
<b> of the Act (l!) U.S.C. 16011))), I
hereby clett'rmine that there :>.re rrasonable grounds to belie\·c or suspect that
th<! purchase price of saccharin from I.he
Republic of Korea i:.; less th:111 lite fair
value. and thereby the foreign market
value. or such or similar merchanuise.
STATEMENT OF REASONS ON \Vll!Cll THIS
Di::l'ERMINATION IS IlASED
The reasons and b:lSCS for U1c above
kntati·;c determination nrc as follows:

n. Scope of t11c i1wcstir1atin11. It. ap1>e1us
that O\'er DO percent of the imporL'{ of
the i;ul.Jjcct mccchand!:-;e from t.he Republic of Korea \';<!re manufactured b:r
Kumhul: Chemical Industries Co., Ltd.,
Chohc11nr,: Chemical Inuustrial Company,
and Jeil .i\loolsam Co., Inc. Therefore,
the in\"cstiGation was limited to these
manufacturers.
b. Dasis of comparison. For the purpose of con~idcrin1~ whether the merchandi~e in quest.ion is being, or is likely
to be. sole! at les.> than fair \"alue \rithin
the meaning of the Act. the proper basis
of comparison appear8 to be between
purcha:.;e price and the home market
price of such or similar mcrchandi:;e.
Purchase price. as defined in section 203
of the Act <19 U.S.C. 162J. was used for
the export sales which appear to be made
to unrelated importers in the United
Stat.cs. Home market price. as defined in
section 1-l3.!l, Customs Rc;,'Ulations 09
CPR 153.2>, was used since such or similar merchandise appc::i rs to be sold in
the home market in sufficient quantities to provid.:! a basis of comparison for
fair value purposes.
In accordance with ~ 153.31 (b), Customs R~gulations 09 CPR 153.3UbJ,
pricinfr information was obtained concerning imports and home market sales
of saccharin from the Republic of Koren
durin{~
the 6-month period July 1
through December 31, 1976.
c. Purcirnse price. For the purposes of
this tentati\·e determination of sales at
less than fair value. since all of the mercha.ndise was purchased or agreed to be
purchased, prior to the time of exportation, by the persons by whom or for
who!'e account it was imported, within
the meaning of section 203 of the Act. the
purchase price has been calculated on
the basis of the c.i.f. price to U.S. im)lorters with deductions for ocean freight,
marine insurance. shipping charges,
banking charges, and inland freight, as
appropriate.
Additions were made. where appropriate, for the amount of the commodity,
c!cfensc and sales taxes incurred with
respect to home market sales but not
collected, or reba tcd upon exportation.
Additionally, Korean defense tax and
customs duty on imported raw mate1:ials, rebated at the time of exportation,
were added. These additions were made
in accordance with section 203 of the
Act.
d. Home market 1>rice. For the 1mrposes or this tcntnti\·e determination of
sales at lC'l-8 than fair \·alue. the horne
market price has been calculated on the
basis of the weighted average, packed,
dl'li\·crecl price to whole~alc purchasers.
Adjustments have been made for transport:Hion. rebate:;, intcrC>;;t expenses :.md
for clitfen:nccs in packin~ e~:pcnses. ·
Acl.il:~tmcnt~ for rchatC'<:, intrrest exPl'nscs and for differences in packing expt·n~e::; were maclc in accordance with
§ 153. lO, Customs Rer:ulations <19 CFR
153.10>.
Adjustmcnl.s claimed for the followin~
were not allowed: general selling and ad-

\•erLlsin!l' expenses; credit costs nssoclut.r.d with the payment of Korean customs clut.y :md clcfcnsc tax or. Imported
raw material used in I.he prorluction of
sacchu rin fur hon1c market consmnption;
an alleged higher cost of production associated with the manufacture of saccharin sold in the home market; and
profit derived from Felling import rights
which are based upon export sales.
General sellin!( and advertising expenses and profit from selling import
rights were not allowed because they
were determined to be not directly related to the sales under consideration, in
accordance with* 153.10, Customs Hcgulations <19 CFR 153.101.
Credit costs nnd the alleged production-cost differential were not allowed
because they were not properly clocur.1ented. Upon proper documentation,
I-hey may subsequently be allowed.
e. Result of fair value comparisons.
Using the above criteria, preliminary
analysis suggests that the purchase price
probably will be lower than· the home
market price of such or similar merchandise. Comparisons \Ycre made on about
71 percent of the saccharin sold to the
United States by the manufacturers during the period of investigation. Margins
were tentatively found ranging from 30
percent to 33 percent on 100 percent of
the sales compared. The weighted-average margin tentatively appears to be 31
percent.
Accordingly, Customs officers are being
directed to withhold appraisement of ·
saccharin from Korea in accordance
with § 153.48, Customs Regulations <19
CFR 153.48).
In accordance with § § 153.40(a) and
153.40\b). Customs Regulations 09 CFR
153.401a), 153.40(b)), interested persons may present wdtten views or arguments. or request in writing that the
Secretary of the Treasury a!Iord an opportunity to present oral views.
Any request that the Secretary of the
Treasury al!ord an opportunity to present oral views should be addressed to
the Commissioner of Customs, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW., Washin;5ton, D.C.
20229, in time to be received by his office not later than June 18. 1977. Such
request must be accompanied by a statement outlining the issues wished to be
discussed.
Any written views or nrgumcnts should
likewise be addressed to the Commissioner of Customs in time to be received
by his office not Inter than July 8, 1977.
This notice, which is pubJL<;hed pursuant to ~ 153.35<b), Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.35(b)). shall become
eliectivc JWle 8, 1977. It shall cease to
be cffccti\·e at the expii·at!on or 6 months
from the elate of this publication, unless
prc\'iously revoked.
Dated: June 2, 1977.
HENRY C. STOCKWELL, Jr.,
Acting General Counsel
of llic 7'rca:mry.

I FR Doc.77-1Gll8 Flied 6-7-77;8:45 nml
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NOTICES
Office of the Secretary
SACCHARIN FROM THE REPUBLIC OF
KOREA

Antidumping Determination of Sales at
Less Than fair Value

AGENCY: U.S. Trensury Department.
·ACTION: Dclerminat.ion of sales at less
than fair value.
SU:'lt!\fAR.Y: This notice is to ach·isc the
public that :m antidumpi?11~ im·esti;:at.ion
has rr.sullecl inn clcterminalion Urnt. :mccharin from the Republic of Korea Is bcinc sold at less than fair value under t.he
Antidnmping Act. 1921. Sales at Jess than
fair value generally occur when U1e price
of merclrnndise for export.'1 I ion ta. the
United States is less Urnn the price of
such or similar merchandise sold in U1e
home market or to U1ird countries. This
case 1s being referred to the U.S. International Trade Commission for a determination concen1ing possible injury to
·an industry in the United States.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 14, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Anthony L. Russo, Operations
Officer, U.S. Customs Service, Office of
Operations, Duty Assessment Division,
Technical Branch, 1301 Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, D.C. 20229,
telephone 202-566-5492.
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
Info1mation was received in proper fo1m
on October 20, 1976, from cow1Sel acting
on bt'h9lf of Shcrwin-\Villiams Co. of
Clevelnncl, Ohio, alleging that saccharin
from the Republic of Korea was being
sold in the United Stat.cs at less than
fair value, thereby causing injury to, or
the likelihood of injw-y to, or the prevention of establishment of an industry in
the United States·, within the meaning of
the Antidwnping Act, 1921, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 160 et seq.) <referred to in this
notice as "the Act">. On the basis of Ulis
information and sub::;equent preliminary
investigation by the Customs Service, an
"Antidumping Proceeding Notice" was
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of November 29, 1976 (41 FR 52352>.
A "Withholding of Appraisement
Notice" was published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER of Jw1e 8, 1977 (42 FR 29356).
For pw·poses of tJ1is notice, the term
"saccharin" means sodium saccharin in
soluble granular and soluble powder
forms.
DETEl:MINATION OF SAi.ES AT LESS THAN
FAIR VALUE

I hcrel.Jy determine that, for the reaso11S stated below, saccharin from the
Re1mblic of Korea is being, or is likely t.o
be. sold at less than fair \·aluc within the
meaning of sect.ion 20l<a) of the Act <19
U.S.C. 160<a>).
ST.\TI:MENT OF REASONS ON \Vl!ICH Tms
DET£RMINATION Is.-BASED
The reasons and b:1scs for the above
determination arc as follows:
<a' Sc01>e of the inrcstigatio11. O;·cr 9!)
percent or the import,<; of the snhject

merchancli;:c from the Rcpnblic of Korcf\
wero m:mufacturcd by Kumlmk Chcmi~
cal Indu.<i rie>; Co.. Ltd., Chohcun"
Chemical Industrial Co .. and Jeil Y..roolsan Co .. Inc. Therefore. the im·0sttr:ation
was limit('(! to till'se 111:111ufadurers.
\IJ) Basis of co11111ariso11. For the µurposo of considering whether the merchantli~e in riue!.tio11 is bein1~. or is likely
·to I.Jc. sold :it less than fair v:•luc \':it.liin
the me:111in~! of the Act., tile 1.. ropcr
h::i'.,is of comp.' ri:-on is 1Jct\\ C'C!l purchase
price and tile home market. 1irire of such
or similar merchandise. Purchase price,
defined in section 203 of the Act 'HJ
U.S.C. 16::! >, was used since all export
sales were made to 11nrclatccl importers
in the United St~1.tC'.s. Home market price,
n.s defined in section 153.:::?, Cust.oms
Regulations 09 Cl"R 153.2>, was used
since such or similar merchandise was
sold in the home market in sumclent
c1uantities to provide a basis of comparison for fair \•alue purposes.
In accordance with sC'ction 153.31 <b>,
Customs Re(ailations <19 CPR 153.31
<b>), pricing information was obtained
concenting imports and home market
sales of saecharin from the Republic of
Korea during the 6-month period July 1
through December 31, 1976.
(c) 1'11rchase price. For the purposes of
this determination of sales at Jess than
fair value, since all of the merchandise
was pw·chasecl or agreed to be purchased,
prior to the time of e:\."POrtation, by the
persons by whom or for whose account
it was imported, within the meaning of
section ~03 of the Act, the purchase
price has been calculated on the basis
of the c.i.f. price to U.S. importers with
d<Xluctions for ocean freight, marine insurance, shipping charges, banking
ch:-,rges, and inland freight, as appropriate.
Additions were made, where appropriate. for the amow1t of the commodity,
defense and sales taxes incurred with
respect to home market sales but not collected. or rebated upon exportation.
Aclditiona!ly. Korean defense tax and
customs duty on imported raw materials
rebated at the time of exportation, were
added.
The cost.:; saved under the Korean
Government's import deposit requirements by reason of the exportation of the
merchandise were treated as indirect
taxes and "·ere added in accordance with
the Act.
The deduct.ions were based on actual
costs incurred in transporting or selling
the mcrchandi;:c in accordance with section !!03 of the Act. Tile addition for
taxes and duties whicl1 v:ere refunded
. or not collected by reason of the exportation of ii;c merchandise relate to the
refund of clttties on raw materials and
the non-colicction of cC:rtain t:<xes. The
addition for the co.;t saYin;;s under the
import dcpoo;it program relates to monies
which are 11s1;al!y deposit:.>d with the
central lxrn}: for n. fixed period of time
when 1;oocls are imporlNl. This clr.p0sit
reqttiff'nlf'nt i;-; reduced i.Jy amount rind
time of clcpo:,it \Yhen m~~lcri::l:; arc imported pur.,uant to C'xport orclPrs for a
final product. The clepo,;it rrquirement
0

Ins the snrne effect as :i dutv and the
interest savinr:.;; on the exported merch:<ndi::e ha.~ been added in accordance
with Lile Act.
(d > Home market prier. For t.he purposes of this determination of sales nt
less than fair value, the home markcL
prico has been calculaicd on the basis of
the wcir;hted a vcrnr:e. p::icl;:ed. dl'li\·ercd
price t-0 whok!'alc purehascrs. Adjustments h::we hcen made for tra;1::portatio11. int.ercst expcll.>C's, reb::itcs to a distribut<>r. dlffcn'nccs in packing expenses,
and differences in the merchandise.
Adjustment.s for interst expenses. reb:iles and for differences in packw1g- expenses were made in accordance with
sect.ion 153.10, Customs Hc:rnlations <19
CF'R 153.lOJ .' AdJtL'itments for clifferC'nces
in merchandise sole! in the Republic of
Korea and the Unit~d States were made
based upon the co;.t of manufacture in
accordance with section 153.11, Customs
Regulations <19 CFR 153 .111 .
Adjustments claimed for the followinrr
were not allowed: general selling and act-:-'.
vertising expenses; and profit derived
from selling import rights which arc
based upon export sales.
General selling and advertising experues and profit from selling import
rights were not allowed because t.hev
were determined to be not directlv re-lated to the sales under consideration. in
accordance with section 153.10. customs
Regulations <19 CFR 153.IO>.
<ct> Result of fair value comparisons.
Using the above criteria. the purchase
price was found to be lO\\·cr than the
home market price of such or similar
merchandise. Comparisons were made on
about 71 percent of the saccharin sold to
the United States by the manufacturers
during the period of investigation. Margins were found ranging from 24 percent
to 26 percent on 100 percent of the sales
compared. The weighted-average margin
is 25 percent.
'I11e Secretary has provided an opportunity to known Interested persons to
present wrilten and oral views pursuant
to section 153.40, Customs Regulations
(19 CFR 153.40>.
'I11e U.S. International Trade Commi;;sion is being advised of this determination.
This determination is being published
pursuant to section 201 (dl of the Act
<19 U.S.C.160(dJ).
Dated: September 8, 1977.
RonERT H. l\1uN011n:.r.
G.:11eral Counsel

o; tlle

Treasury.

f PR noc.77-26633 Filed 9-13-77;8:45 am!

SACCHARIN FROM JAPAN

Withholding of Appraiscment Notice and
Determination of S.:iles at Less Than Fair
Value

AGENCY: United Slates Treasury Department.
,\CTION: \Vithholclinl~ of Apprniscment
and Determination of Sales at Le~s Than
F;1ir V:~Iue.
SU::\!:\L"nY: This notice is to aclv:sc the
puhlir that. an anliclumping ilwestiga!ion
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has Ileen complctt:'cl nncl thnt lt h:>s bct:'ll
ch'tl'rmint:'c! t.hnt sar.rhal'in .Croin Jnp:rn
is tcinr!. or !:-; like!\· to be, Fold nt, IC'ss
thrm fair \'alnc within the mc:mi11g- of
t.11c Ant.idumnini:r Act, l!i21. n;; alllcndcd,
with the exrc1ition of so.rd1:nin procluccd
b~· Aisan Chemical Co. Ltd. Sa!cs at lr.ss
th:m !air \"aluc r.cnt:'l'nlly occur when the
price of the merc:h::indis" sold for exportation to the United St at rs ls Jess lh:m
t.he pl'iec in the home market. Thi~ ca!'e
ls being referred l-0 the U11itccl States
Intrnrntionnl Trncle Commis.0 ic·n for dctcrm:ning \\'heth('r nn industry in the
Unitcd States Is b~inr;· injured. Simultaneously, apprni.sc;ncnts of entries of
this merclmndi!'e \'."ill be withhr!d for 3
months, PC!Hlill'l' o.n injury dct.cl'mination by the International Trncle Commission.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 14, 1977.
F'OR FURTHER INFOR~IATION CONTACT:

1'.!r. Ant.hon;- L. Ru:.so, Operations Officer,
Duty Assessment Division,
United St~~tcs Customs Service, 1301
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, D.C. 202::w <202-50D-5·192).
SUPPLEMENTAHY
INFOR~IATION:
Info11nation \';as received in proper form
on October 20, HJ'i6. from counsel :ictina
on behalf of Shcnvin-Williams Company
of Cleveland. Ohio, a!Icgin[( that saccharin from Japan was hcing sold in the
United States at less than fnir value,
thereby causing injury to, or the likelihood of injury to, or the preve11tion of
the cst.aulishment of, an industry in the
United States, within the meaning of the
Anticlumping Act, 1D21, as amenclcri <19
U.S.C. 160 ct seq.) <referred to in this
notice as "the Act"). On the basis of this
infonnation and subsequent preliminary
investigation by t.he Customs Service, an
"An~iclumping Proceeding Notice" was
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of November 20, 1976 <41 FR 52352).
A "Notice of Tentative Determination
of Sales at Not Less 'l'han Fair Value"
was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER
of June 8, 1977 <42 FR 29355).
For purposes of this notice, the tenn
''sacchnrin" means sodium saccharin in
soluble grnnul:ir nnd soluble powder
fonus.
DETERl\IINATION OF SALES /IT LESS THAN
FAIR VALUE
I hcrcbv determine that. for the rcn.sons state.cl below, s::i.ccllarin from J::i,pnn
ls being, or is likely to be. r-old at le~s
than fair value, with the exception of
saccharin produced by AL~nn Chemical
Co. Lt,l., within the meaning of section
20l<a) of the Act 09 U.S.C. 160<n> >.
STATEMENT OF RE.~SONS ON WHICH THIS
DETJ:::=;ll;oJATION ls 13.\SED
Thr ren.~ons and bases for the abO\'e
determination arc :u; !ollmni:
n. Sropc of the I11rrstir"'lio11. Over 60
percent or the imports oC the subject
mcrrhnndise from Japan \\'Crc m:mu!:i.cturcd by Ais:i 11 Clll'miral lnch1:ari:i I Co.,
Ll<l., anll Daito Chemical lndw;tri::J Co.

Th<'rrfo1·c. t.hc lnvo:l.lr,at.ion was llmilcd
lo tl1crc ma11ufacturcrs.
IJ. BnsL~ of C'om1ioriso:z. For the pur
JJO!!O of c·onslckrin,-; whether the lllt:'l'•
eh:111cii.'·e in quc:;Lion i::; bcini;, or is li!;:ely
to be, sc:ld at Jes~ than fair value within
the mc:;nin:: of the Act.. the proper b:-i::ls
of C'O!llln:rhon is licl\\'CL'll purdrnsc price
:mcl the home market price of such or
similar mrrchnncl!s~. Purcha:-;c price. o.s
cler1mcl in sc.ct ion 203 of the Al't <I 0
U.S.C. 16:::!), was used since the exnort
sales comp:'.:·('(! were m:o,:c to unr·~J:i tccl
pur.:h~vcrs in the United Stales or ~o unrclalr';l tr::clin~ comp~rnics in lhe home
m:.r!,ct.. which thi:-n sell the mrr::hnncli:«~ to unrclntecl fil'm:; in the United
St.ri tei:;. Home m:nkct prire, as dcfinccl in
section 15:.l.2, Custcnis He[luh1lions <19
C'i;1'! 153.2 i, w::is usecl 1;ince such or similar me,·chanc!ise was sold in the heme
mal'l;:rt in suflicicnt. qurintitics to provide
a basis of comparison i'or fair vnlue purposes.
In accordance with section 153.31<b) ,'
Customs l\e~ul:i.tio11s <19 CFR 153.31
Cb)), P!'icing information was obtained
concerning imports ancl home market
sales ot' saccharin from Japan during the
period June 1 through December 31,
1976.
c. Purchase Price. For purposes of this
detcl'mino.t.ion of s.o.les at less than fair
value, since all merchandise was purchased prim· to the time of exportation
by the persons by whom or for whose account it was importecl, within the meaning- of section 203 of the Act, purchase
price has been co.lculatecl on the ha.sis
of the c.i.f. pac!.;:ed price, to the United
Stat.cs, or the f.o.b. packed price to the
unrelated trndin!j companies, with deductions for inlam: freight, ocean
:Creight, insurance, shipping charges,
b::nkini: fees and commissions, as appropriate.
d. Home Jllm·l.:et Price. For purposes of
this clctermination of sales at less than
fair value·, the home market price was
calculated on the basis of the f.o.b. deli\'cred price to wholesale JJurcl1asers.
Adjmtmcnts were made for inland
:Creight, discounts <tr.ken into consideration in arrivin;r at a "trcighted-average
price), di!Icrences in pacldng and interest and for selling expenses up to the
n111011nt cteucted for commissions in the
calculntion of purchase price, as appropriate.
Alljustments for interest expenses and
pacldut; cxpern;es relate to the difference
in those costs between home market
sales nnd sales for exnort to the United
States.
Adjustments were claimed for di!Yercnccs in cirumstances of sale in nccorcl:mcc with i::ccllon 153.10. Customs Regulations <19 CPR 153.10), for general sellin~ cxprns1's. J\cljustn~cnt.;, for these expc?:: f's h:n·e brcn di:':1llowcd. AdjustmC'nts lo t11e home m:u·i;;ct price for sclli111! c:q>rnsrs. in purchase price situations. arc :tllowccl only for cir11msl:111ces
of sale which b<'al' a dircl'l. rclalionship
to tilt:' :;nlL'S under consideration. Since
r,t:'nc!·a! sclh11:! cxpc11f.es mu,;L be bi:-rne
re;;ar<IJc.,s of whcti1cr p~rticulnr sale:;

nre made. they arc not cliredly rt'btctl
to the snlcs under cunsi(lc.:r;1 t ion. Wilh
rcr:ard to snks by D:1ito. allllou~:h ol'ic.:inally allnwecl. :in ndi11gl111C'nt for cl!f.:.
fcl'cnces in rnw matcn,11 co::.t is now rejcctt-d bccau~c furt11C!' inrl!:;1i~:ati(l11 did
not support D:1i1.o's C'bim i11 lhis regar.d.
e. r.cs11ll of F'c1ir 'Value Comparisons.
Using the :iborc criteria. purrhasc price
wns found to bf' lc~s than tlle home market price of sn~h or similar merchandioe.
Compo.riso11:; \•:ere made on tipproxlmntcly !lO pcr~·rnt of the saccharin sold
to the United Sta le:; by the manufacturers durin:; the pcric:I of invcstir,ation.
No mal'[:ins W::'l'<) found on 101) percent
of the s~:lrs m:i.C!c by Ais:in Chemical Co.,
Ltd. l\Inr;;:ins \\'ere found rnn2ing from 9
to 11 Percent on the :mies compared
m::ide by D::tito Cl1cmicnl Inclust rial Co.
The wcightC'd-avcrn:.e margin on sales
by Daito amoun tcd to 0.4 percent.
The Secretary h::is proviclecl :in opportunity to !mown interested persons to
present written nn:l or:i1 \'icws 1mrsuant
to section 153.40, cu:;ton1s Regulations
<19 CF'R 153.40).
Further, and based on the reasons
noted above, Customs omcers are being
directed to withhold appraisemcnt of
sacclrnrin from J::ipm1, except that procluccd by Ais:m Chemicnl Inclustrial Co.,
Ltd., in accordance with section 153.48, ·
Custcms Regulations <19 Cfi~ 153.-18).
'111is withholcling of apprnisement notice is published 1mrsuant to section
153.35(a}, Customs HC6lllations (19 CFR
133.33 Ca>>. and shnll lic·comc errective
upon publication in t.he FEDEI:AL Rz::crsTER. Such action shall cease to be effective at the expiration of tl1rec months
from the dnte of this pulilication unless
pre\·iously revoked.
The United States International Trade
Commission is being advised o! this determination.
This determination is being published
pursuant to section 201 <d) o! the Act ( 19
u.s.c. 160(d)).
Dated: September 8, 1977.
ROBERT H. MUNDHEIM,

4

General Counsel of the Treasury.
(FR Doc.77-26034 Filed 9-13-77;8:45 tun)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION
[Notice No. _221)

MOTOR CARRIER TRANSFER
Pi~OCE:::OINGS

·

SEPTEMBEI\ 14, 1977.
Application filed for tempornry authority undl'r SccUon 210atb> in connection with tramfcr npplicnlion lmcler
Sect.ion 2121b> ::md Transfer Rulci::, 49
CPR Part 113:::!:
No. :\!C-FC-773'1'.l. Dy nrpl'r:ltion filed
SC'p!c:11bl! G. rn;·;, C:\HLTOS ENTERPlUSE3. 1:-.:c .. •JG:nl Si:ltC' Houle!)'.!, l\Iant ua, Ohio ·1-!~:i5, se:.'!-:s lo:!llJJO.-ary authority to t.rnn.sfl'r 1.:1.: 01•crnt111" riGhls of
Scott 'l'rud~in::. Iuc .. !'0.5L Oifa:c Uox 128,.
50:l Sta1Hlnrd Avenue. l\tnsury, Ohlo
H-130. under So.:c:lion ~\On< u). The trans!rr to Carlton Entrrpri~es, Inc .. of the
0
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Appendix D
Headnote 3(c)(ii)(A) of the General Headnotes of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States

A-40
TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES ANNOTATED (1976)

General Headnotes and Rules of Interpretation
Page 4
Non-Independent Countries

-

-

--

Afars and lssas, French
Territory of the
Antigua
Belize
Bermuda
British Indian Ocean
Territory
Brl t I sh Solomon Is lands
Brunel
Cayman Islands
Christnas Island
!Austral la)
Cocos !Keeling) Islands
Comoro I s Iands
Cook Islands
Dc.<n In I ca
Falkland Islands
(Malvlnasl and
Dependencies
French Polynesia
Gibraltar
E)Gll bert Is Iands
Heard Island and McDonald
Islands

&Territories
Hong Kong
Macao

t.bntserrat
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
llew Hebr I des C.Ondom In I um
Niue
Norfolk Island
Pi tea I rn Is Iand
Portuguese Tlmor
Saint Chrlstopher-NevlsAngul I la
Saint Helena
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent
Seychelles
Spanish Sahara
Tokelau Islands
Trust Territory of the
Paclf lc Islands
Turks and Caicos Islands
E)Tuvalu
Virgin Islands, British
Wall ls and Futuna Islands

!Ill Articles for which the designations "A" or "A*"
appear In the co I umn ent It Ied "GSP" of the schedu Ies are
those designated by the President to be eligible articles
for purposes of the GSP pursuant to Section 503 of the
Trade Act. The designation "A" signifies that all beneficiary developlng countries are eligible for preferential
treatment with respect to al I ·articles provided for in
the ~t'.'.!sigr:ated TSUS item, while the designation "A*"

indicates that certain benef lciary developlng countries,
s?ecifically enumerated in subdivision (c)(Jill of this
~eadnote, are not ellglble for such preferential treatment
with regard to any article provided for in the designated
TSUS iteM. Whenever ii" el lgible article is 11"port&d into
the custOMS territory of the United Stotes directly from
a coJntry or territory listed in subdivision (c)(il of
this

~e~.:'r.ote,

u~less

it shal I receive duty-free treatnent,
exclujed frOM such treatrent by subdivision

(c)(iii) of this headnote, provided that, in accordance
with regulations prooulgated b.y the Secretary of the
Treasury:

(A) the sum of (I) the cost or v3Jue of the ratorials
produced in the beneficiary developing country plus
(2) the direct costs of processing ~perations perfomed in such country is not less than 35 percent of
the appraised value of such article at the til'l<! of its
entry Into the custOMs territory of the United States;
or
<B> the sum of (I) the cost or value of the
materials produced in two or rrore beneficiary developing countries which are r.embers of the sa!!!0 association of countries ~hich Is treated as one country
under Section 502!al!3l of the Trade Act, plus 12) the
direct cost of processing operations perfor1"ed in such
countries ls not less than 50 percent of the appraised
value of such article at the time of its entry
into the custcris territory of the United States;
and provided further that, for the purposes of !Al above,
the term "country" does not Include an association of
countries which is treated as one country under Section
502Cal!3l of the Trade Act, but does include a country
~ which is a r-e~ber of any such association.
f:)ciill The following designated ellgible articles
provided for in TSUS Item nu~~ers preceded by the
:. designation "A*", If imported frO'tl a beneficiary
developing country set opposite the TSUS item nu-bers
1
listed below, are not entitled to the duty-free treat. r.ent provided for in su!>dlvlsion (cl( i I) of this head:'IOte:

1

TSUS
Item
Country or territory
106.60 •••• lndla
107. 20 •••• Argentina
107.45 ••• ~razl I
107.48 ••• Argentina
razl I
107.70 •••• ltl
111.92 •••• Phillpplne Republic
121.52 •••• lndla
121.55 •••• Ind la
130. 35 •••• Braz I I
130. 40 •••• Mex I co
130.63 •••• Mexico
131. 35 •••• Hong Kong
132.55 •••• Mexlco
135.30 •.•. Mexico
135.51 •••. !'exlco
135.80 •••• Nic•ragua
135.90 ••.• lk?xlco
136.00 •••• Domlnican Republic
136.80 •••• Mexico
136.98 .••• Dominican Republ le
136.99 •••• Republlc of China
137.71 •••• Mexlco
137. 75 •••• Costa Rica
136.05 •••• Mexico
140.09 •••• Thal land
140.10 •••• Chl le
140.14 .••• Thai land
140. 20 •••• Kenya
140.21 •••• Mexico
140.25 •••• Peru
140.35 •••• Turkey
141.35 •••• Turkey
141.55 •••• Dominican Republ le
141. 70 •••• Republic of China
141. 77 •••• ~\ilxlco
145.09 ••.• Dominican Republ le
145. 52 •••• Portuga I
145.53 •.•• Turkey
145.60 •••• Republic of China
146.12 •.•. Arge~tlna
146.22 •••• Turltey
146.44 •.•• Phillppine Republic
147 .33 •••• Jar-a Tea
147.36 •••• Republlc of China
147.60 •••• Phl I ippine Re?ubl le
147.65 •••. Braz! I
148. 72 .••. Chi le
148. 77 •••• Republic of Korea
149.15 •••. Doninican Republic
149.50 •••• Chi le
152.43 •••. Donlnlcan Republic
152.54 •••• Braz I I
152. 72 •••• Honduras
153.02 •••• Oominlcan Republic
153.28 •••• Portugal
154.40 •••• Republ le of China
rgentlna
Braz ii
Republic of China
Colcribia
Dominican Republlc
El Salvador
Guatemala
155 .l'O.. Guyana
India
Jamaica
Ni cara~ua
Pana.""13

Peru

Phi I ippine F.epubl le
Tha I land

~

Country or terr I tory

155.35 .... Barbados
156.35 •••• Ivory Coast
156.45 •••• Dominican Republ le
161.15 •••• Republlc of China
161.53 •••• Syrla
161.69 •••• Mexico
166.40 •••• Mexico
168.15 •••• Trinidad
176.15 •••• Braz I I
176. 33 •••• Malaysia
184.65 •••• Republlc of China
166.40 •••• Mexico
192.85 •••• Mexico
200. 91 •••• Honduras
202.62 •••• Mexico
203.20 •••• Costa Rica
206,47 •••• Republlc of China
206.60 •••• Mexlco
206.98 •••• Republlc of China
220. JO •••• Portugal
220.15 •••• Portugal
220. 20 •••• Portuga I
220. 25 •••• Portuga I
220. 35 •••• Portugal
220.37 •••• Portugal
220.41 •••• Portugal
220.48 •••• Portugal
220.50 •••• Portugal
222.10 •••• Hong Kong
222.34 •••• Phillpplne Republic
222.62 •••• Phllipplne Republic
240.02 •••• Philipplne Republic
240.10 •••• Panama
240.12 •••• Republlc of Korea
240.38 •••• Philippine Republic
256.60 •••• Republlc of Korea
256.80 •••• Mexlco
256.85 •••• Mexico
274.00 •••• Mexico
304.04 •••• Phlllpplne Republic
304. 40 •••• Tha I Iand
304. 48 •••• Braz 11
304.56 •••• lndla
305.20 •••• Ind la
305.22 •••• Ind la
305.28 •••• Ind la
305. 30 •••• Republlc of China
305.40 •••• Phil lppine Republlc
306.52 •••• Peru
308.30 • .'•• Republic of Korea
316.50 •••• Philipplne Republic
319.01 •••• Ind la
319.03 .... India
319.05 •••• India
319.07 •••• lndla
335.50 •••• lndla
347 .30 •••• India
355.04 •••• Mexico
360.35 •••• India
360. 82 •••• Hong Kong
370.17 •••• Portugal
407.08 •••• Dominican Republlc
407. 12 •••• Ro<-.anla
408. 40 •••• Mexico
417.90 •••• 1-'.alaysla
418. 78 •••• Chi le
418.80 •••• IAexlco
420.82 •••• Israel
422. 76 •••
425.00 •••• Republlc of China
425.84 •••• lletherlands Anti I Jes

·'"''"co

(Sth supp. 2/28/77)
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Saccharin Study and Labeling Act
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JlintQ!,fifth Q:ongrcs.s of the ilnittd ~tatcs of Smrrico
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourth day of January,

·

one thousand nine hu;idred and seventy-seven
-·

9n 2lct
· •.ro require studies concerning cnrclnogenlc and othPr toxic .-u11st1111ce11 In fo0<l,
the regulation ot such food, tbe iwpnrities in and toxklty of sncchnrln, and
tbe henlth !.Jeneftts. if nny, re;;ulting from the use or nonnntriti\·e swl'eteners;
to prohibit for 18 months the Secretary of HPnlth, Edncntion, nnd Welfare from
taking certain action restricting the contimw!l use ot saccharin ns a forn:l. <lrug,
and cosmetic; to require certain lnbels uml uotices tor foods contnlning succhn·
rln; and for otber purpo:ies.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and II ouse of Repl'eaentath-es of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled,
SECTIOX 1. This Act may be cited as the "Saccharin Study nnd.
Labeling Act".
SEC. 2. (a) (1) The Secreta1·y of Health, Education, nn<l W'elfare
'(hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Secretary") shall arrange,
in accordance with subsection (b}, for the conduct of a stiuly, based
on arnilable information, of.
'
(A.) current technical capabilities to predict the direct or
secondary carcinogenicity or otlwr toxicity in humans of substances which are addell to, become n part of, or naturally occur
in, food and which have been found to cause cance1· in animals;
(B) the dfrect and indirect 'health benefits nnd risks to individuals from foods which contain carcinogenic or otht•r toxic
substances;
(C) the existing means of evaluating the risks to health from
the carcinogenicity or other toxicity of such substances, the existing means of evaluating the health benefits of foods containing
such substances, and the existing statutory authority for, and
appropriateness of, wei:rhing such risks again5t such benefits;
(D) instances in which requirements to restrict or prohibit the
use of such substances do not accord with the relationship between
such risks nucl benefits; and
(E) the relationship between existing Federal food regulatory
policy and exi:;ting Federal regulatory policy applicable to carcinogenic and other toxic substances used as other thnn foods.
(2) The Secretary shall arrange, in acconlance with sub:;ection (b),
for the conduct of stuclv to cle~ermine, to the extent fcusiL1e-(.A.) the chemicnl identity of any impurities coutainecl in commercially used sacchm·in,
( B) the toxicity or potentiai toxicity of any such impurities,
including their carcinogenicity or potential carcinogenbty in
humans, nncl
(C) the hea.lth benefits, if any, to humans resulting from the
use of nonnntrith·e sweeteners in general and saccharin in
particular.
(b) (1) The Secretary shall first request. the National .Academy of
Sciences (hereinafter in this section referred to as the ".Academy"),
acting through appropriate units, to conduct the studies, required by
subsection (a), under an arrangement whereby the actual expenses
incurred bv the Academy directly related to the conduct of such studies
will be paid by the Secretary. If the Academy agrees to such request,
the Secretary shall enter into such an agreement with the .Academy.

a
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(2) If the .\.caderny declines the Secretary's request to t.:onduct any
such study under such an arrangement, then the Secretary shall enter
into a similar a1-rangement with another appropriate public or nonprofit private entity to conduct such study.
(3) Any arrangement entered into under pararrraph (1) or (2) of
this subsection for the contluct of a stmlv shall re<fuire that such study
be completed am! reports thereon be submitted within such period as
the Secretary may require to meet the requirements of subsection (c).
(c) (1) Within 12 months of the date of the enactment of this Act
the Secretary shall report to the Committee on Human Resources of
the Senate and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of
the House of Hepre~entativcs (A) the results of the study comlucted
pursuant to subsection (a) (2) (including ~·upporting data and other
materials pro\·ided by the entity which conducted the study), and
(B) any action proposed to be taken on the basis of the re~;ults of the
study.
(2) Within l.'i lllOHths of the date of the enactment of this Act the
Secretary shall report to the Committee on Human Resources of the
Senate and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of
the House of Representati\·es (A) the results of the studies (including supporting data and other materials provided by the entity which
conducted the study) conducted pursuant to subsection (a) (1), (B)
the rcco111memlatio11s, if any, of such entity for legislative and
udministrati,-e nction, nud ( C) such recommendations for legislative
action as the Secretary deerns necPssary.
( d) For purposes of this section all(~ section 3, the term "si1ccha1·in" includes calcium saccharin, sodium saccharin, and ammonium
sarrh:wi n.
SEC. 3. During the 18-month period beginning on the date of the
enactment of this .Act, the Secretary( 1) may not amend or rernke the interim food arlditi ve regulation of the Food and Dru~ Administration of the Department of
Health, Education, and "'elfare applicable to saccharin and published on ~larch 15, lfli7 (s!:'ction 180.!H of pa1t 180. subchapter R,
<·hapter 1, title 21, Code of Federal Regulations ( 42 .Fed. Reg.
146:~8) ), or
(2) may, except as provided in section 4 and the ame11dments
made bv such section, not take anv other action under the Federal
Food, Drug. and Cosmetic .Act to prohibit or restrict the sale or
distribution of saccharin, any food permitted by such interim
food additive regulation to contain saccharin, or any llrug or
cosmetic containing saccharin, ,
solely on the basis of the carcinogenic or other toxic effect of saccharin
ns determined by any study made arnilable to the Secretary before
the date of the enactment of this Act which invoh-ed human Rtudies or
animal testing, or both.
SEc. 4. (a) (1) Section 403 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Co::;metic
Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
p::iracrraph:
"(~) (1) If it contains saccharin, unless, except as provided in subparagraph (2), its label awl labeling bear the following st:tknwnt:
"l.JSE OF THIS PI:.ODCCT )CAY BE IL\ZAHDOCS TO YO"CR
HEALTH. THIS PRODCCT COXTAIXS S.ACCIL\HIX WHICH
HAS BEEX DETER~IIXED TO CArSE C.AXCEH IX L.\BOHATORY ..:\SJ~L\LS'. Such statement shall be located in a conspicuous
place on such label and labeling as proximate as po,;sible to the name
·of such food and shall appear in conspicuous and legible type in con-
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trast by typogmphy, layout, and color with ·othe1· printed 11mtter on
such label and labeling.
"(2) The Secretary may by regulation review and revise or 1·emo1.·e
the requirement of subparagraph (1) if the Secretary determines such
action is necessary to reflect the current state of knowledge concerning saccharin.". . .
.
.
.
(2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall apply only with
respect to food introduced or delivered for mtrodnction in interstate
commerce on and after the 90th day nfter the date of the enactment
of this Act.
(3) The Secretary shall report to the Committee on Human
Resources of the Senate and the Committee-on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce of the House of Representa.ti1.·es :my action taken under
section 403(0) (2) of the Fedeml Food, Dmg, and Cosmetic Act.
(b) (1) Section 403 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
is amended by adding after paragraph (o) the following new
paragraph:
" ( p) ( 1) If it contains saccharin and is offered for sale, but not for
immediate consumption, at a retail establishment, unless such retail
establishment displays prominently, where such food is held for sale,
notice (provided by the manufacturer of such food pursuant to subparagraph (2)) for· consumers respecting the information required
by paragraph ( o) to be on food labels and labeling.
'"(2) Each manufacture1· of food which contains saccharin and
which is offered for sale by retail establishments but not for immediate consumption shall, in accordance with regulations promulgated
by the Secretary pursuant to subparagraph (4), take such action as
may be necessary to provide such retail establishments with the notice
1·e1uired by subparagraph (1).
"(3) The Secretary may by regulation review and revise or remove
the requirement of subpamgraph (1) if he determines such action is
necessary to reflect the current state of knowledge concerning
saccharin.
· "(4) Tlrn Secfrtnry shall by regulation prescribe the form, text, and
manner of dbplay of the notice required by subparagraph ( 1) and
such other matters as may be required for the implementation of the
requirements of that subparagraph and subparagraph (2). Regulations of the Secretary under this subparagraph shall be promulgated
after an oral hearing but without regard to the National Em·ironmental Policy Act of 196!> and chapter 5 of title !.i, United States Code.
In any action brought for judicial reYiew of any such regulation, the
re1.·iewing court may not postpone the effective elate of such
regulation.".
(2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall apply with
respect to food which is sold in retail establishments on or after the
90th day after the effective date of the regulations of the Secrc.ta1y of
Health, Education, and Welfare under paragraph (p) (4) of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
(3) Section 201 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act is
amended bv adding at th~ end thereof the following:
"(z) The term 'saccharin' in~ludes calcium saccharin, sodium saccharin. and ammonium snrcharin.".
( c) ·The Secretary may by regulation require \"ending machines
through which food con taming saccharin is sold to bear a statement of
the risks to health which may be pre:;ented by the use of saccharin. A
regulntion under this sulr.ection shnll require such statement to be
· located in a conspicuous place on such vending machine and as proxi-
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mate as possible to the name of each food containing ~accharin which
is sold through such machine. Any food containing saccharin which is
sold in a vending machine which does not meet any applicable requirement promulgated under this subsection shall, for purposes of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic .A.ct, be considered a misbranded food.
( d) The Secretary shall ( 1) prepare in formation respecting the
nature of the controversy surrounding the use of food contaming
saccharin, an<l (2) provide for the distribution of ~uch information
for display by retail establishments where such food is sold but not for
immediate consumption. The Secretary may review and revise such
information if he determines such action is necessary to reflect the current state of knowledge concerning the risks to health prC'sented by the
use of saccharin.
SEc. 5. (a) Section 20-!(d) of the National Research Act (Public
Law 93-348) is amende<l by striking out ''36-month period" each place
it appears and inserting in lieu the1·eof "42-month period".
(b) Section 211 (b) of such Act is amended by striking out "January 1, 19i8" and insei-ting in lieu thereof "Nove:nber 1, 19i8".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vies President of the United States a11<l
President of the Seuate.
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Appendix F
Treasury Letter Relating to Exclusion of Taiyo
Chemical Industries from the Determination
of Sales at Less than Fair Value
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

DEC

6 1977

Dear Mr. Chairman:
On September 9, 1977 Treasury advised the U.S.
International Trade Commission that saccharin from Japan
is being, or is likely to be, sold at less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act of 1921,
as amended. On the basis of that information, the Commission promptly undertook an investigation to determine
whether an industry is being or is likely to be injured
by reason of those sales at less than fair value.
During the course of the Commission's investigation,
a Japanese producer of saccharin not originally investigated by Treasury, Taiyo Chemical Industries, Ltd., submitted information in support of a request that it beexcluded from the Determination of Sales at Less Than
Fair Value. After.analysis of that information by the
Customs Service and review of such information by Treasury,
it has been determined that saccharin from Japan produced
and sold by Taiyo Chemical Industries, Ltd., is not being,
nor is likely to be, sold at less than fair value within
the meaning of the Antidumping Act.
Accordingly, the U.S. International Trade Commission
is hereby advised that Taiyo Chemical Industries is excluded from the Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair
-value issued in this case.
For the Commission's information, which is not to be
disclosed to others without prior clearance from Treasury,
sales of sodium saccharin in soluble granular and soluble
powder forms to the United States by Taiyo Chemical Industries amounted to * * *
kilograms, valued at * * *
during the period June-November 1976.
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Please acce{it ·mY' apology for·· the· ·lateness :o'f· this·· ·. notification, which was due to the belated submission by
company ·and the· time· ·nPPrl'P.c'i ·to veri.fv its data."

··the·

.~.
The Honorable
Daniel Minchew
Chairman
U.S. International Trade
Cormnission
Washington, D.C. 20436

Library Cataloging Data
U.S. International Trade Connnission.
Determinations of injury or likelihood
thereof in investigations nos. AA1921-174
and 175 under the Antidumping act, 1921,
as amended, together with the information
obtained in the investigations. Prepared
by William I. Schechter. Washington, 1977.
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